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ESTABLISHED 1875
ACCEPT AND DEPEND THE 
TRUTH W H EREVER 
POUND
PUBLISHED W EEK LY
$1.00 the YEAR
IN  A D VA N C E.
TOWN NOTES.
A special meeting of the Industrial 
Promoters’ League has been called 
for Thursday evening, April 24, at 
eight o’clock at the Town Hall.
Dr. Price, the well known veter­
inarian, is quite ill and unable to 
be about and attend to his usual 
duties.-
Mrs. Mary T. Preston and Mr. H. 
M. Hunslcker, of Philadelphia, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Hendricks, Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Prizer has purchased of 
Mr.- W. P. Fenton the double brick
DEATHS
Isa iah Z. Boorse.
Isaiah Z. Boorse, aged 65 years, a 
prominent resident of Jeffersonville, 
died at his home in that village on 
Thursday morning, after a long ill­
ness. Death is attributed to a com­
plication of diseases. Deceased was 
the son of the late Ephraim C. and 
Elizabeth K. Boorse, and spent his j
was
a farmer and resided for many years 
on the property now' known as the 
‘'Kinwood Farm. He is survived by 
a widow, and two sons, Christian C., 
house on Fifth avenue, the eonsid- I and Joseph Boorse, and one daughter,
M iss  H ink le  Could Not S ing  Here 
and Event is Dropped.
URSINUS WON AND LOST. LICENSE FOR HUNTERS. L MASONIC HALL SOLD. TRAPPE NEWS.
Word was received at the college 
last week that Miss Florence Hinkle, 
| who was to be the leading soloist in 
! the annual music festival given by 
| the Handel Choral Society, had
- ! / - Mrs. J .  C. Umstead is visiting Mrs.
Trim m ed .Manhattan But Fell Before Hunters Hereafter W ill be Charged a Substantial Landm ark w ill Becom e | t . W. Reifsnyder of Limerick
Princeton 's Onslaught. i Fee of One Dollar.
COUNTY AND STATE.
Centre of Grange Activity.
Ursinus was scheduled to play Governor Tener has signed the Masonic Hall, Trappe, tĥ e home of 
Villa Nova at Villa Nova, Wednes- [ resident hunter’s license bill. The Warren Lodge, F. A. M., for more 
day of this week, and Delaware at new law prohibits the unlicensed than half a century, was sold the 
Newark, Del., on Saturday. , hunting of any wild birds or wild ani- j  past week to Keystone Grange No.
A team composed of Collegeville mals protected by the State game 2, for $2500. The building, substan-'
The Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company, through its 
Secretary, A. D. Fetterolf, has con­
tributed $25 to the Trappe Fire Com­
pany.
Happenings from Near and Far Told 
in B rie f Paragraphs.
A social club banqueted Peter V. 
Hoy, chief of Norristown’s Fire De­
partment, in honor of his return 
Merchant Brownback has received I froni w*ntering ln California.
entire life in that vioinitv He found it impossible to be present on boys will meet Pottstown high school laws. This license may be obtained j  tially built of stone by members of
vicinity. Me was | Wednesday evening. Miss Hinkle’s at Pottstown, Thursday aftereon.
-eration being $3500. Mrs. Prizer 
will occupy a part of the house, and 
. Mr. and Mrs. F . P. Walt and family 
!. will continue to occupy the other 
part. The purchase Includes a strip 
. of additional ground on the north 
side.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ingram attend­
ed the funeral of Mrs. Wm.»H. Ren- 
shaw, at Phoenixville, last Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Bridenbaug'h, o f ' Potts­
town, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Ingram, Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. W .-S. Kerschnef, 
-visited Miss Lizzie Kratz, last week.
Mr. Albert Godshalk, manager of 
: ex-Burgess Clamer’s farm, picked a 
' rye stalk with a well developed head 
on April 18.
David Reiner is building a garage 
in preparation for an automobile he 
expects soon to receive from a 
dealer.
D. Tyson Allebach is convalescing 
from a prolonged illness.
A special meeting1 of the school 
board will be held on Thursday even­
ing.
Dr. ’ Marshall Sponsler, of New 
York, was home, recently. His 
grandmother, Mrs. Bressler, is again 
seriosuiy ill.
The choir of Trinity church, with 
the choir of the Lower Providence 
Presbyterian church will render the 
cantata ^‘Esther” at Collegeville on 
May 15, and at Centre Point at an­
other time.
Wm. Johnson, of Zieglersville, is 
employed with F. W. Gristock.
B. F . Steiner is serving on the 
U. S. Circuit Court jury in Philadel­
phia, M. R. Saylor, of Reading, well 
known to many Collegeville people, 
was a juror in this court on the 
International Lumber Company’s 
case, which ended last week, after 
a duration of seven weeks.
Albert Philo, employed on the 
Little Meadows farm has given up 
his position and returned to Philadel­
phia.
A small concrete platform has been 
completed at the sation.
H. L. Saylor received his Ford au­
tomobile from I. C. and M. C. Landes 
of Yerkes.
George Barrett has been ill.
Miss Ruth Doeder and Mr. Clide 
Miller, of Pottstown, were Sunday 
guests of Miss Alma Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Berron were 
entertained on Sunday by College- 
ville relatives.
Mrs. John Barrett has decided to 
continue in the gents’ furnishing 
business.
John H. Levering, of Lower Provi­
dence, has purchased from Mr. Lang- 
don the cottage on Fifth avenue oc­
cupied by Hu pert Yost and family. 
Terms private.
Ella Boorse. Catharine, Susan, 
and Henry Boorse, and Mrs. Clara 
C. Hoffman all of Norristown and 
Elizabeth, of Los Angeles, Cal., are 
sisters and brother of the deceased.
The funeral was held on Monday; 
all services at the house. Interment, 
private, was made in Trinity cem­
etery, Collegeville. Undertaker J . L. 
Bechtel had charge.
manager had made arrangements for 
her to sing at the Academy of Mu­
sic, Philadelphia, at. a benefit per­
formance for the Children’s Homeo­
pathic Hospital. Prof. Jolls, of the 
college, had dealt with Miss Hinkle 
personaSly, and thus the complfca-
. Within the
baseball team captured one game ant 
lost another. Playing a very strong 
game at New York on Saturday, the 
local college boys won from Man­
hattan, 2 to 0, but on Tuesday the 
tions arose. As Miss Hinkle's name I tables were turned and Ursinus lost 
had been used extensively in adver- to Princeton, 9 to 5. 
tising the festival, it was decided to Weller pitched against Princeton
his new Overland touring car.
Miss Elizabeth Austerberry, from 
Wilmington, Del., visited her grand­
parents, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Umstead and
abandon the affair for this year.
It has been suggested by some 
that the music festival might profit-
and he wjas touched up for a total of 
12 hits. The fielding of the team 
was by far the worst of hte season.
Mrs. M argaret Wilt.
Mrs. Margaret Wilt died Sunday in 
Philadelphia! aged 62 years. One 
son and one daughter survive. The
ably be made a feature of commence- Despite the number of errors, 14 in 
ment week. all, the game was marked by a num-
.................. ... ber of good,plays. Rogers, Prince­
ton’s best pitcher, faced the Ursinus 
men throughout the game. Score:
. URSINUS.
C O L L E G E  N O T E S .
The result of the Sophomore prize 
essay contest of the Zwinglian Lit-
funeral was held on Wednesday. In- erary Society was made known last 
terment in Bertolet’s cemetery, Fred- Friday evening.
erick. - Undertaker F. W. Shalkop in | The first prize was presented by 
charge. • Mr. Edgar N. Rhodes, ’08, and the
------------ second prize by Mr. Alvin R. Iaen-
The funeral of J. Edwin Kirk, form berg, ’12.' The judge, Mr. William 
erly of Port Providence, was held M. Rife, ’98, the Superintendent of 
last Thursday in Green Tree church Schools at Huntingdon, Pa., award- 
with interment in the adjoining cem- ed" the first prize of $10.00 in gold to 
etery. Undertaker J. L. Bechtel had Mr. LeRoy Fink and the second prize 
charge. of $5.00 to Mr. Byron Fegley, son
■ ■— ___ j-hl'. _  -  *  | of Rev. Fegely, of Trappe. Merril
G O LD  M E D A L  F O R  E S S A Y .  Yost, son of O. D. Yost, of College-
| ville, was one of tihe contestants.
A gold .medal to the school boy or
Mrs. W. O. Fegely visited her par­
ents at Frick®, Pa., last week.
The Little Giants baseball team de 
feated the Bechtel school team on 
Saturday, by a score of 17 to 10.
Mrs. John H. Fetterolf, of Philadel
girl between the ages of 10 and 15 
who writes the best composition, not 
to exceed 800 words, on the repair 
and maintenance of earth roads, is 
to be awarded by Logan W. Page, 
the director of the Office of Public 
oads, United States * Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D. C. All 
compositions must be submitted to 
Mr. Page before May 15, 1913, and 
the medal will be awarded as soon 
thereafter as the compositions can 
be graded. The compositions may 
be based on knowledge gained from 
books or other sources, but no quo­
tations should be made. Many child-
Weidorn, ’14, met with a painful 
accident on Wednesday while train­
ing on the track. Another runner 
in making a hurdle, tramped upon 
his foot, cutting several ugly gashes 
in it. The injury will probably in­
capacitate Mr. Weidom from par­
ticipating in the relay races at Penn­
on next Saturday.
Ursinus easily won their initial 
tennis contest on Thursday from the 
Cushman Club of Spring City, tak­
ing all the sets in doubles and 
singles. The final score was eight 
sets to none. •
A tennis match between Ursinus
from any County Treasurer and upon j the fraternity of Odd Fellow® in
I payment of $1 the applicant is en- 1852, who held possession until 1861
past week Ursinus | titled to a “resident hunter’s license” when the property was sold to War-
and a tag bearing the license num- ren Lodge, which had been organized
ber. The license expires with the in 1857 in the house on Main street, I son, of Norristown, spent Saturday
close of the year. The tag will con- j Collegeville, now owned and in re- an<l Sunday with Mrs. J . C. Umstead.
tain the license number in figures at I cent years remodeled by Mr. F. J . Mark Messinger and Miss Nellie 
least one inch high, and the tag Olamer, and at present occupied by Messinger spent the week’s end in 
must be worn by licensed hunters on Mr. J . H. Bartman and Prof. J . W. | Allentown,
the sleeve, between the elbow and Clawson and families,
the shoulder. Justices of the Peace Having decided to erect a new 
are permitted to issue licenses for hall in Collegeville, work upon which
an extra fee of 15 cents. - has been started, the building at
Only United States citizens, resi- Trappe, where for more than half
dent ln Pennsylvania, and their sons, a century the, members of Warren
may be licensed. No person under Lodge, now numbering 156, made
14 can receive a license, and per- creditable 'contributions to Masonic I ptl*a> visited her parents, Mr. and 
son® under 16 must have the written history and enjoyed the delights, ^ rs' Jam6S G- Weikel, Tuesday, 
consent of parents or guardians. amenities, and benefits of fraternal Byron Fegely won the second prize 
Hunting without a license is pun- | companidnship, came upon the real of $5 in an essay contest open to
estate market. The members of the Sophomore members of the 
Keystone Grange, one of the flour- Zwinglian Literary Society of Ur- 
liable to $100 fine. Fifty per cent. I ishing and progressive organizations sinus College.
of the revenue that is derived from of Its kind in the State,' saw their | Mrs. Annie Alderfer has returned 
the sale of licenses shall beapplied opportunity to procure a permanent home after spending the winter in 
to the payment of bounties for the place for holding their meetings— Philadelphia, 
destruction of noxious animals, at to obtain a home of their own. The Frank G Lewls> E  Qf 
the rate of $1 for each mink, $2 for Masons wanted to sell, the Grange spent Sunday in this, plaoe 
each weasel or fox, and $4 for each | wanted to buy, and the deal was P
easily made, and all parties involved 
are thoroughly satisfied.
Title to the property will not be 
passed until the new Masonic hall 
is completed and ready for habita-
ren living in the rural districts have and Perkiomen Seminary will take 
experienced the disadvantages of place Saturday.
roads made impassable through- a Miss Green, of the Music Faculty, 
lack of proper maintenance and it gave a piano recital before the Cdn- 
is expected that their interest in the tury Club at Pottstown, during the 
competition will stimulate greater in- past week, 
terest among the parents. Bad roads > ——  .■ .  _
have prevented many children from 
obtaining a proper education and 
have prevented doctors from reach­
ing patients in time to save their 
lives.
Any child between the ages men­
tioned, attending a country school, 
may compete. «©nly one side of the 
paper must be written on; each 
page should be numbered; the name, 
age, and address of the writer, and 
the name and location of the school 
which he or she is attending must be 
plainly- written at the top of the 
first page. The announcement of the 
competition has been sent to the 
superintendents of schools in the 
rural districts. No further informa­
tion can be obtained from the Office 
of Public Roads. This announcement 
should be plain to everyone, and all 
children will thus start on a basis 
of equality.
P R E S .  W IL S O N  W IL L  C O M E  T O  
V A L L E Y  FO RG E.
President Wilson will make an ad­
dress at the unveiling of the monu­
ment erected by the State of New 
Jersey at Valley Forge on Thursday, 
June 19. The shaft commemorates 
the evacuation' of Valley Forge by 
Washington’s army.
Ex-Governor Fort and President 
Wilson, who was then Governor of 
New Jersey, were instrumental in 
having an appropriation passed by 
the New Jersey State Legislature for 
the erection of the monument, and 
President Wilson agreed to make 
the address at the unveiling of the 
monument.*
R. H. O. A. E.
Kennedy, if., . . . . . . .  0 1 3 0 0
Gay, lb., . . ; ........ ___ 0 1 7 2 1
Mitterling, 3b., .. ___ 0 0 0 3 0
Nork, ss., .......... ___ 0 0 2 4 2
Stugart, c., .......... ___ 0 0 6 5 2
Boyer, rf............... 2 0 0 1
Mathieu, cf., . . . . . . . .  2 0 1 0 0
Adams, 2b., .......... .. .. 1 0 3 1 1
Weller, p............... . . . .  0 1 1 1 1




R. H. O. A. E.
Laird, cf................ . . . . 4- 2 1 0 0
Worthington, ss., .. % i 4 3 4 0
Pendletop, cf., .. ___ 0 2 3 0 0
Reed, 3b., .............. ___0 0 1 2 0
Rhoads, lb., ........ . . . .  0 1 11 0 0
Yeiser, rf............... . . . .  0 2 1 0 1
Gill, 2b., .............. . . . .  0 0 1 1 1
Wallf*.-c., .............. . . . .  2 1 5 0 2
Rogers, p., . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 r 2 2
Totals ..............






ishable by $20 fine for each offense. 
Resistance to arrest makes a hunter
wildcat.
* ‘ Batted for Gay in ninth. 
Ursinus . . . .  0 3 0 0 0*2 0 0 0—5 
Princeton . . 0 0 1 0 3 3 0 2  x—9 
Two base hits, Weller, Worthing­
ton, Yeiser. Sacrifice hits, Mathieu,_ 
Rogers? Base on balls, off Weller, 1; 
off Rogers, 8. Struck out, by Weller, 
5; by Rogers, 4. Left on basses, Ur­
sinus, 7; Princeton, 4. Double play, 
Worthington to Rhoads. Hit by pitch­
ed ball, Laird, Adams. Umpire, Wal­
dron. Time, 1.50.
John H. M oser Drowned.
Johnson pitched against Manhattan 
and, although he' allowed 10 hits, he 
could not be solved at the critical 
times. Fine fielding also helped in 
holding Manhattan scoreless.
Ursinus got its first tally in the 
third inning. With Mathieu out, 
Adams made a hit. Johnson follow­
ed with a single, advancing Adams 
to second. Kennedy hit to short, 
and through the latter’s error, was 
safe on first. With the bases full, 
Mitterling drew 'four balls, and 
Adams walked home. Nork and Gay 
fanned and retired the side.
Fast fielding by the Manhattan 
team prevented Ursinus from scoring 
again until the ninth, when Stugart
C O U R T  P E T IT IO N E D  T O  R E S C IN D  
A C T IO N .
Four petitions were filed on Mon­
day asking the Court to rescind its 
order refusing the application of J . 
O. Hendricks for a license for thie 
Farmers’ Hotel at Schwenksville, so 
that the hotel can be transferred im­
mediately to his son, James B. Hen­
dricks. One of the petitions was 
signed by two hundred travelers and 
strangers, who declare that there is 
a necessity for the hotel and -that 
the proposed proprietor is a fit 
person to conduct - it, while another is 
signed by nearly every resident of 
Schwenksville, who claim that “the 
public in the vicinity suffer great 
inconvenience from inadequate hotel 
accommodations and entertainment 
by reason of the Court’s refusal to 
grant a license.’’
The license was refused Hendricks 
a few weeks ago after the Court 
had given the case a hearing. Hen­
dricks, the former proprietor, in a 
petition, sets forth that he has sold 
the hotel to his son, James, for $16,- 
000 subject to a mortgage of $14,- 
000. He declares that he is no longer 
interested in the hotel and has- gone 
back to farming.
Benj. Schlichter, who was seriously 
ill with typhoid fever, is improving. 
Mr. J . W. S. Gross is improving. 
W. Rushong, of Philadelphia, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his father,
tion, but this will not Inconvenience F . B. Rushong. 
the members of the Granige, since Robert Miller witnessed the game 
they have been holding their meet- between Boston and the Athletcls on 
ings In the hall for some time. The I Saturday.
Independent compliments the Grang- EmeM and Faugt Vetrone|
ers upon the purchase they have 
made and the securement of a place 
they can call the permanent home of 
their prosperous organization. The 
Masonic brethren are also to be con­
gratulated upon the disposition of 
their old lodge home, about which 
will cluster for many a year the 
tender memories of by-gone day®, to
who have been living with Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvin Garber, have returned to 
Philadelphia.
M^s. Crawford, of Bridgeport,. call­
ed on friend® In town, Monday.
Mrs. Isaac Moser of Schwenksville 
visited Mrs. A. K. S-hupe, Monday.
Miss Kate, Thomas, of Limerick,
those who’ will preserve it intact— and Mr. and -Mrs. Howard Keyser, 
not demolish it—and use it for pur- of West Point, spent Sunday with 
poses useful and benign. Mrs. Harvey Thomas.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Hibschman, of
VICTORY FOR SUFFRAGE. | Philadelphia, spent Saturday in this
borough. , ,
The Court has granted a license 
for the Spring Mount hotel to Wm. 
Bean.
C R E S C E N T  S O C IE T Y .
time a resident of this county, waS 
drowned in the Lehigh canal at Beth­
lehem. He Was born at Norritonville 
and was the son of Jacob and Sarah 
The next meeting of the Crescent Hendricks Moser. Later the family 
Literary Society will be held April | removed to Limerick township. De- 
26 in the Mennonite school house at j ceased is survived by three sisters 
Yerkes. The following program will and three brothers — Henry Moser, 
Recitations — Alvin of Schwenksville; W. S. Moser of
T ■ „  ■  ■ , ■ - got on first through an error by theJohn H. Moser, a druggist, at one ,_______  „  ,  ,. . .  "  ’ .  .. . *  • . ; third baseman. He took second on
W. M. S. W IL L  H O L D  K A F F E E  
K L A T C H .
The Women’s Missionary Society of j be rendr|eed:
Trinity Reformed church will hold Funk, Cora Danehower, Martha Fam- I Phoenixville; G. W. Moser, of Beth-
another of their unique Kaffee 0us, Mabel Longacre, Mary Greenly; lehem; Mrs. Daniel Cassel,’ of Pasa-
Klatches in the- lecture room of the readings — Mrs. C. C. Jones, Susie dena, Cal.; Mrs. Mary Hunsberger, of
church on Wednesday evening, April Detwiler, Abram Jones, John Milli- PhoenixviM'e, and Mrs. K. Schlotterer,
30 at eight o'clock. Tickets of aid- gah; mandolin solo, Frank Eagle, ac- 0 f the same place,
mission at ten cents will entitle the | companied by Ethel Fry; instrumen- 
holders to enjoy a literary and mu- tal solos, John Fetterolf, Sarah Bech-
sical program and to partake of re- tel. Debate—“Resolved, That Mont-
freshments appropriate to the occa- gomery county should take action ! The baseball game between Evans- 
sion. Additional delicacies will be or I against saloons.” Affirmative chief, burg and the Newbold team resulted
sale. Members and friends of the Wallace Danehower; negative chief, I in a victory for the home team in
congregation are invited to attend. Ernest Yocum. I a five inning game, 23 to 2.
EVANSBURG.
M O R E  T R O U B L E  A T  E V A N S B U R G .
The differences between Rev. F. 
S. Ballentine, rector of St. Jam es’ 
church, Evansburg and that portion 
of the congregation which is opposed 
to him, were to have' been laid be­
fore Bishop Rhinelander, head of the 
Episcopal Church of this diocese, on 
Wednesday of this week. It is said 
that the Bishop will be asked to pass 
upon the election of vestrymen of 
a fortnight ago.
The “notices” of the two factions 
can be found in the advertising col-
M ilkm an Killed by Train.
Harry F. Ramer, 36 years old, a 
prosperous dairyman, of Lower Potts- 
grove to.wnsihip, was fatally hurt 
when his milk wagon was struck and 
demolished by a Pennsylvania rail-
a fielder’s choice, but was held there 
on Adams single. Johnson got a hit, 
advancing both Adams and Stugart 
one base. Again with the bases full, 
O’Connor lost liis control and walk­
ed Kennedy, sending Stugart home. 
The next men up struck out in order 
In both the fourth and the ninth 
innings Manhattan became dangerous 
but quick fielding and two double 
plays by the Ursinus team- prevented 
tne Manhattan mien from scoring.
URSINUS.
The two teams will play another 
I game on Saturday.
Mrs. James Miller, of Philadelphia, 
spent the week end with Mrs. Mary 
Ohamplin and daughter.
Miss Sarah Cunningham, of Camden 
N. J., returned to her home, Satur- I Doddy lb
week. Just the day before he bad with Edward Lane and family.
narrowly escaped being struck at the 
same crossing.
Stanley Smith, of Norristown, spent 
Sunday with friends here.
Mrs. Conrad Jones, of Consho- 
hocken, and Mrs. Dr. Knipe, of Nor- 
rsitown, visited D. M. Casselberry, 
and daughters, during the past week.
Miss Lena Kauffman visited friends
300 Electric Com panies Chartered.
Forty-five more charters were 
umns of the Independent and they I issued at Harrisburg this week, mak- 
make quite interesting reading. Ing a total of 300 new companies in
= = = = = = = = =  this State within the last 'four |ln Norristown, Tuesday.
Rev.*Hoover w ill Preach. months. The**newer companies are Mr, Abram Gingrich, of Middle-'
1 Rev. J. W. Hoover, Presiding Elder capitalized for $5000 each and take town, and' Mrs. Isaac Guenther, of
of the Reading District, will preach ‘be names of the townships and Philadelphia, were the guests of
at the quarterly communion services boroughs in which they will have ■ R- homas on Monday,
to be held in the United Evangelical | their operations. | Miss Lldle Thomas is visiting
........ ..................... ..  friends and relatives in Phila-
GRATERFORD deiphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank, of Fairview. 
in C. prayer meeting on | and Mr. and Mrs. Abram Detwiler,
of Norristown, spent Sunday with
church, Limerick, on Sunday evening, 
April 27, at 7.30 o’clock.
................ ........ M B
Entertainment at Garwood School. ,Thursday evening, May 1, at the 
The entertainment at Garwood hom€ of A A wismi6ri near Grater-
school, Upper Providence, Friday J ôr(j 
evening of this week, will attract an
attendance that will fill the school Elias T. Grater s sale was largely 
room. The program will be a good J  attended and good prices were real-
R. H. o. A. E.
Kennedy, if., .. 0 0 3 0 ,0
Gay, lb., .......... 0 0 10 2 0
Mitterling, 3b., 0 1 2 2 1
Nork, ss............. 0 1 1 1 0
Stugart,' c., . . . . 0 1 8. 2 0
Boyer, rf., ___ 0 0 0 0 0
Mathieu, cf., .. 1, 1 0 0 0
Adams, 2b., . . . . 1 2 2 2 0
Johnson, p., .. 0 2 1 6 0
Totals .......... 2 8 27 16 1
MANHATTAN.
R. H. O. A. E.
Doddy, lb., . . . . 0 0 8 0 0
Suavley, 3b., .. 0 1 0 2 0
Wagner, cf., .. 0 1 4 0 0
Sullivan, 2b., .. 0 1 2 1 1
Loughran, c ,  .. 0 1 8 0 0
O’Connor, p., .. 0 2 0 2 0
Barry, ss., . . . . 0 1 0 1 1
Caffrey, rf., ___ 0 1 0 1 0
Hanley, If........... 0 1 5 0 0
Totals .......... 0 10 27 7 2
Ursinus . . . .  0 0 1 0 0 0 0 Q 1—2
Manhattan .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
A D J U D IC A T IO N S  B Y  JU D G E  
S O L L Y
In the adjudication of the estate 
of William C. Gordon, late of Col­
legeville, Judge Solly disallowed as 
a preferred claim, to the exclusion 
of all others, the payment by the 
son and executor of a funeral bill 
of $129.13 from John L. Bechtel, on 
account of the estate being insolvent. 
The Court denied that a bill of Ell- 
wood iBemd of $44 for a tombstone 
over the grave of the testator, has 
any standing in the estate, sincg 
his will did not make any reference 
to a tombstone or direct any such 
expenditure. The executor presented 
an Account showing that there was 
balance of $42.04 for the payment 
of the claims, which included a bill 
of $85 from Dr. W. H. Corson for 
medical attendance, and $100.75 for 
Sophia Mergenthaler for nursing, as 
well as Mr. Bemd’s bill for a tomb­
stone. The executor took credit for 
$60 as compensation for the adjust­
ment of the account. The Court 
corrected the account by surcharging 
the executor for a part of the amount 
paid Mr. Bechtel, and also reducing
Equal Suffrage Am endm ent Approved 
— Up Aga in  in 1915.
The woman suffrage resolution, the 
subject of political manoeuvring for 
mnothis, passed the Senate finally on 
Tuesday by a vote of 26 to 22. The 
resolution’s passage was a notable 
triumph for the indefatigable women 
who labored for submission of the
Mrs. Wellington Wise, from Alpine 
Glen, John Baker, of Pottstown, and 
Mrs. Sarah Mauger,’ of Pottstown, 
were the guests of Mr. and- Mrs 
WIsler on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kemmerer, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartman, of Milford 
Square, and Wm. Wisler, of Glendale 
V. Heydt, of Pottstown, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hartenbar, of Zieglersville, all
, were entertained on Sunday by Mr. 
question to the voters. Victory was and >jrs -wi®. 
obtained against the wishes of most 
of the Republican organization.
The resolution by the action of 
the Senate was accepted by this 
Legislature. It passed the House 
early in -February by a vote of 131 
to 70. By the provisions of the Con 
stitution, it must pass two sessions 
of the Legislature before the pro- Panama canal, Masonic Hall, Trappe, 
posed amendment can be voted upon nex* Saturday evneing. Dr. Krieble 
by the people. If it passes the next ls an interestnig speaker and has a 
Legislature the amendment will be large fun<l ° f  information to draw 
submitted to the people in November I upon' The illustrations will show 
of 1915 ‘ I m o s t  interesting features of the
Vis^er.
Mrs. Sophia Reiff, of Cedars, is 
spending some time with her son, H. 
R. Reiff.
W IL L  L .EC T U R E  A T  T R A P P E .  
No one should miss Dr. O. S. 
Krieble’s illustrated lecture on th<
H O W  TO  P R E V E N T  O A T S  SM U T . 
“Our pats has, been infested with 
smut the last few years. Could you 
tell me what to treat the seed oats
great canal, 
bents.
Admission 20 and 10
YER K ES.
There are three horses that are 30 
with so as to prevent the smut? If I years old within one-fourth mile of 
you can, I shall be thankful.” each other — Lady Bay, a mare be-
Thus wrote a Pennsylvania farmer longing to A. D. Gotwals, Lucy Gray, 
to Professor H. A. Surface, State a mare of Jam es G. Detwiler, and 
Zoologist, to which request the Daisy Gray, a mare that belongs to 
latter replied as follows: Oats smut I John G. Detwiler. The latter is the 
can be prevented by soaking the oldest and the spryest of the lot. 
seed oats in a weak formaline solu- LShe Is 34 years old. 
tion, using one pint of formalin to if anyone should see the road 
thirty gallons of water, or in that makers for this middle district, 
proportion. Soak the seeds about 40 please tell them the ditches are near- 
minutes, having it in a sack so that I ly furl; but ln places a few
it can be put down into a barrel con- I sh0vels full could be put in to 
the commission for handling the ac- taining the liquid. By lifting the | mafce them look mor<5 flnIshed. 
count from $60 to $37.08, and then sack up and down you can get the 
made an allowance of $51.35 to Dr. liquid to penetrate through the en­
tire mass of seed. After it is well 
soaked, spread it on a clean bam 
floor and let it dry; then go ahead 
and sow it, and you will have no 
smut. If it should dry too slowly, 
shovel it over occasionally.
Stolen bases, Manhattan, 3; Ursinus, 
2. Double plays, Ursinus, 2; Man­
hattan, 1. Struck out, by Johnson, 
6; by O’Connor, 6. Base on balls, 
off Johnson 1; off O’Connor, 5. Um­
pire, Lerry.
Frank Unde-rcoffler and family.
Bristol business men are working 
actively for the organization of a 
board of trade .
one. ized.
How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. W. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned;; have known F; j .  
Cheney for the last 15 years, atd believe 
him perfectly honorable In all business
Corson, $60.86 to  Sophia Mergenthalei 
and $77.98 to Mr. Bechtel.
Judge W. F. Solly, of the Orphans’ 
Court last week, took compassion 
upon a widow and four minor child­
ren, to whom little is left from what 
appeared to be a creditable estate of 
the now deceased husband and 
father. Instead of requiring the ap- 
| pointment of a guardian for the four 
minor children and a trustee for the 
interests due the widow, the Court 
did away with the formalities and 
ordered the administrator to pay the 
small balance of $161.24, remaining 
of the estate of David Copenhafer, 
late of Limerick, direct to the widow 
“for the support of herself and her 
minor children,” as Judge Solly put 
it.
Isaac Walt, Trappe,- $1700, to be 
divided among thirty-four heirs.
The balances of other estates fol­
low:
Alexander Loughlin, Upper Merion 
$2813.82.
Elia Q. Rylands, Norristown, $801.
Isabella Ritchie, Norristown, $9766.
Martha Wensel, $1891.
Charles B. Smith, Ambler, 1684.
Henry Doyle, Lower Merion, $130.
We think Yerkes can boast of 
more autos than any village of its 
size in the State.
John G. Detwiler and wife spent 
Sunday with Andrew Mack and wife.
Scripture says “judge not lest ye 
be judged”—but when we see a lady
. Instead of putting the oats in a perched up back of a man on a 
sack and standing this in a barrel of I motorcycle, frightening horses along 
the liquid, it is more convenient and [the public highway!—Nuff sed. 
fully as effective to put the - seed I Mrs. Andrew Pfleger visited her 
oats in a pile on a cleanbam : floor, son, Norman, who was operated on 
and with a sprinkling can sprinkle for appendicitis at a Philadelphia 
the formalin solution over it until hospital, on Friday.
it is thoroughly wet. Shovel it Mr. George Danehower was on
rer occasionally in the pile and con- the slck llgt for a t€W dayS) but we
tinue sprinkling to be sure to have it 
well soaked. Then lay blankets over 
it for one hour. After this spread 
the oats on a dry portion of the 
floor to let it dry and open the win-
are glad to hear he is out again.
Miss Anna B. Detwiler spent Sun­
day at her parental home.
James G. Detwiler and wife spent
dows and doors so that the air will Sunday in Phoenixville, with their 
blow through. Occasionally shoveling daughter and son-in-law, Mi;, and 
the oats and turning when drying, 'Wrs- George Parsons, 
will also help this process. Drill at F. R. Wynn and wife and daugh- 
any time afterward. ter, Madge, made their first spring
‘Exactly the same treatment is rec- run In their Buick.
Coughs and Consumption.
Coughs and colds, when neglected, al­
ways lead to serious trouble of the lungs. I Montgom ery H istorical Society W ill
The wisest thing to do when you have a | .
cold that troubles you is to get a bottle Meet at Norrlstown-
of Dr. King’s New Discovery. You will | A regular meeting of the Historical
ommended for seed potatoes, to de-. 
stroy the germs of scab that may
C. D. Hunsciker and wife, visited 
relatives, in Columbia, Lancaster
be upon them and cause deep rough county, over Saturday and Sunday.
pits in the skin. It is commonly 
used as a disinfectant. If the dilute 
liquid is kept covered so that the 
formalin fumes do not evaporate, it 
can be used over and over again.”R ev. H. K . K ratz  is  conducting re- Drive Siek Headaches Away. viv a l m eetings a t  V em fie ld , this
I Sick headaches, sour gassy stomach, w eek. .
indigestion, biliousness, disappear quickly r  T n in , transactions, and financially able to carry -get relief from the first dose, and finally Society of Montgomery County will
after you take Dr. King’s New Life Pills. „ A ,  TT.„ out any o iga ions ma e y his firm. - disappear.  O. H Brow n, be held on Saturday in Hsitorical I The quickest and surest cure for burns,
------  | H  ' N ational B a x k  op C ommekce, Toledo, 0. of M«s®a<Iinê  A la ;, Wntes : “ My wife R „  Norrisbown P a  h„ bruises, boils, sores, inflammation and ali[all’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 11 ^ h ^ . 'T ’th an obrtin a te  cough I “ ail, . Norristown, P a. Ihere wild be | --------
ing directly upon the blood and mu- i na^.t,^ ey  believe had it not been for
For Burns, Eruises and Sores.
T._ .. , ,  . - . i Sunday at Hill Top.a ney purify the blood and put new life
• and vigor in the system. Try them and Services at the Montgomery county 
you will be well satisfied. Every pill Home on Sunday at 2 p. m. 
helps; every box guaranteed. Price 25c. f
" ' T hS " ;  A rich woman was ar-
Ironbrldge. I rested for using canceled postage.
Hall
acti g^^^HH jj^l 
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent, free. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by 
all druggists;
Dr. King’s New Discovery she would not
t
H l H H H  K , ! !  H . B . ,  , | H  | I  ; skin diseases is Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
sessions at 11 a. m., and 2 p. m. In In four days it cured L. H. Haflin. of Ire-
Elmer Mack and family spent Sat­
urday and Sunday in Souderton.
Irvin H. Detwiler and family, from 
Centre Square, spent Sunday after­
noon and evening, at John G. Det- 
wiler’s.
James G. Detwiler sold a very fine 
colt to Nathan Anderson, of Chester 
county, Monday.
be living to-dav I afternoon Rev. Jacob Fry, D. D., j dell, Tex., of a sore on h’s ankle which____ “ay Known for forty-three | _ _ I pained him so he could hardly walk.
m  M  for coughs and and Hon. Henry W. Kratz, will speak* Should be in every house Only 25c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-I ed bv Wm M Idiot f ;e?1ora'n®?1d- on “Rem iniscenses of Trappe Augus- Recommended by Wm. M. Hill, druggist,
««»• . J tu» and M ,T . Hunrtcker, Iron-
William D. Roth, a Bucks county 
school teacher, will devote hds sum­
mer to his 50 bee hives. They pro­
duced two tons of honey last year.
Reading has 150 music teachers, 
one of whom has. 83 pupils and gets 
$2 an hour from every student, while 
others teach as low as 15 cents an 
hour.
At a sale of high-bred cattle held 
by Horace Broadhurst, near Doyles- 
town, 21 head were sold for a total 
of $1788.
The yearly meeting of Philadelphia 
orthodox Friends began Its annual 
session on Monday and will continue 
this week. Over 40Q0 are in atten­
dance.
Maxwell Strawbridge, who was the 
secretary of the Montgomery county 
organization of the Washington party 
last fall, was on, Monday admitted 
to the Montgomery County Bar.
E. Taylor Lewis, the former turn­
key of the Montgomery county jail, 
who was sentenced to four years in 
the Eastern Penitentiary for furn­
ishing a revolver to Frank Ohicarine, 
a murdered, has been paroled.
Two men were injured apd two 
others escaped injury when an 18-ton 
traction engine prashed through an 
old, wooden bridge over a creek near 
Swarthmore, Sunday morning.
Pupils of thd" Boyertown schools, 
under the guidance of their -science 
teacher made a trip to Royersford 
and Pottstown, where they visited 
the iron works and glass factories.
Howard C. Kramlich, a. cattle deal­
er of Northampton, was tried and 
found guilty of shipping cattle into 
Pennsylvania without a permit or 
certificate of health. He was fined 
$100 and costs, amounting in all to 
about $225.
A new pantaloon factory, about to 
be erected at Lansdale, will give em­
ployment to 200 persons.
Sopie unknown miscreant is re-’ 
sponsible for the death of two head 
out of a fine herd of Holstein cattle 
belonging to Jacob A. Nagle, of near 
Allentown. The cattle were poisoned.
The 600 Greeks in Reading have 
called a meeting to arrange for the 
erection of a Greek church.
The adjudication of the estate of 
John Booth, former Republican poli­
tician and woolen mill operator of 
Conshohocken, shows a balance of 
$30,000.
An armless and one-legged cripple, 
William Parker, who was sent to 
jail in , Norristown for 60 days for 
drunkenness and then let go upon 
promising to leave the county, was 
soon afterward arrested in Consho- 
hiocken and again lodged in jail.
Labor day has been designated as 
the time when Reading’s new half- 
million-dollar bridge will be dedicated.
Harry Zarell, who escaped from the 
Protectory for Boys, At Fatland, was 
captured in Conshohocken.
Reading newspapers point out that 
Berks county’s road are in very poor 
shape and two reasons are advanced 
—that the State' will do no work on 
the road® it has taken over, and that 
too many supervisors “made roads” 
by shoveling mud from the ditches 
back into the center of the road.
Wash line thieves were busy in 
Norristown, last week.
Because of delay in repairs at some 
of the dams, reopening of naviga­
tion on the Schuylkill canal has 
been delayed.
St. Peter’s, a village in Chester 
county, iis so thriving that four of 
its residents have purchased auto­
mobiles within a few days.
While digging garden, Mrs. S. K. 
Remp, of Knauers, found a copper 
penny dated 1775, wi’th the inscrip­
tion, “Britain, George III.”
The borough of Conshohocken was 
made defendant in a suit for $6000, 
claimed by Charles Stearley and his 
wife. Mrs. Stearley fell into an open 
ditch on a highway and was injured.
Two Norristown boys, William 
Stevens, 17 years, and John Neiss, 
aged 10 were c,aught by Bridgeport 
policemen robbing a house. In an 
effort to escape one boy jumped into 
the river and the other into the canal 
put both were captured.
A campaign was started in Read-, 
ing to raise $50,000 for the Homeo­
pathic Hospital.
Two baby buffaloes are among the 
latest ‘arrivals in Pennsylvania. They 
were bom last week in the park of 
Colonel H. C. Trexler, near Allen­
town, bringing the herd up to 12. 
The tremendous vitality *of the Am­
erican bison was shown when the 
bjfby wandered off four miles on the 
day of its birth.
Charged with stealing a horse and 
wagon belonging to John B. Cassel, 
of Norristown, Isaac Eckert and 
Robert Grant were committed to ja ’r= 
for a hearing on Friday before a 
Norristown magistrate. They were 
captured in Philadelphia.
Prof. John W. Lansinger, former 
district grand master of the Grand 
Lodge of Masons of Pennsylvania, 
was found guilty of larceny by the 
court at Lancaster, Tuesday.
Edward Smith, of Norristown, was 
adjudged guilty of abusing the race 
horse Gwyo and fined $10 and costs 
by a magistrate.
Monuments in a Catholic cemetery 
at Pottsville were marred by van­
dals, who chipped off corners and 
delicate carvings.
T H E  IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L I S H E D  E V E R Y T K C T J  lELSID  A S Y -
CO LLEG EV ILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
E . S. M OSER F. L. MOSER
E ditor and-Proprlotor. Associate Editor.
Thursday, April 24, 1913.
WOMAN SUFFRAGE WINS IN SENATE.
The resolution proposing an amendment to the State Constitu­
tion enfranchising women, “was passed finally by the Senate Tuesday 
by a vote of 26 to 22. The Senate of Pennsylvania has thus per­
formed a manly, rightful act, and has gone upon record as standing 
in favor of the preservation of the right of voters to express their 
opinions, respecting any question of public importance, at the ballot 
box. The proposed amendment must now come before the Legis­
lature of 1915, and if it again wins it must be submitted to the 
voters at the polls for final acceptance or rejection. The Senate has 
done well. It has said to the voters of the State: You shall be per­
mitted to exercise the privilege of voting for or against the proposed 
woman suffrage amendment to the Constitution. The Senate has 
granted a very reasonable request, a request based upon equal luiman 
rights.,  The minority Senators did the best they were capable of do- 
ing in voting not to grant the request. Senator Heacock of Mont­
gomery voted with the majority.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « »
Ca l ifo r n ia  can be depended upon'to frequently raise a rumpus 
and involve the Federal Government. I t ’s latest effort to create a 
national disturbance and incite foreign complications finds expression 
in the proposition to enaet legislation against Japanese ownership of 
land. Since such legislation is in violation of the treaty of 1911 
with Japan, the Japanese feel aggrieved and rightly expect the 
Federal Government to enforce the treaty. The treaty of 1911 de­
clares specifically “ that the citizens of each country shall have a 
mutuality of right with respect to the leasing and ownership of 
houses, shops,” and “ generally to do anything incident and necessary 
for trade upon the same terms as native subjects or citizens.” The 
Government at Washington is under obligations to require and com­
pel, if necessary, California to slacken its feckless pace and keep 
within the limitations of the national treaty. It is gratifying to 
learn that a great many Californians of good sense are much dis­
turbed by the doings of their lawmakers. The San Francisco 
Chronicle in commenting upon the Legislature, says: “ This Legis­
lature is composed of men who are worse thau freaks or cranks. 
They have ceased to be a joke. They are becoming a terror. In a 
moment of popular insanity we have endowed these people with a 
brief tenure of power, which they are using to destroy industry, 
drive capital away, interfere with the ordinary life and pursuits of 
men and make California uninhabitable by rational men, or those 
who have any hope of prosperity.”  The Chronicle’s indictment 
evidently reveals the true situation in California.
S ome months ago Editor Nelson, of Kansas City, vigorously 
criticised the ruling of a Court Judge and was brought before the 
Judge and escaped imprisonment by appealing to the Missouri 
Supreme Court, the commissioner of which has just handed down a 
decision, favorable to the editor. In the opinion of the commissioner 
“ every person has the right to publish his understanding of what a 
Court has deckled, and to differ with the Court as to what the law is, 
and also to criticise the law, as long at least as the citation does not 
attempt to impugn the motives of the Court or to charge corruption 
or infamy and thereby attempt to bring our courts into disrepute.” 
The commissioner of the Missouri Supreme Court clearly states the 
right of an editor or any other person to criticise a court decision, 
within such prescribed bounds as to prevent the indiscriminate and 
reckless exercise of that right, and his statement is one that should 
be well remembered by Judges as well as newspaper editors.
N ew  J e r s e y  has a new prison farm of a thousand acres and the 
work of cultivating it with convict labor is about being started. 
Thus will the idle men serving sentences for violating the law be en­
gaged at regular employment out-of-doors. That they will be bene­
fited by such employment is not to be doubted, and for perhaps the 
first time in their lives some of them will learn to know just what 
steady manual labor means. If regular work will not help to fit the 
prisoners for good citizenship when they are released, nothing will 
help them. Idleness, laziness, and the disposition to shun physical 
labor contribute largely to the long list of criminals every year. New 
Jersey has undertaken a most praiseworthy method of dealing with 
its criminals, and the proper execution of the method will prove its 
efficacy. Pennsylvania should make preparations to do j ust as New 
Jersey is about to do— provide farm work for every prisoner in every 
jail and penitentiary in the State.
F rom  the Richmond Times Despatch: One thousand and fifty 
dollars is what it costs to fire one shot from a 13-inch gun of the 
United States Navy. If the damage to the gun— $555— is added, the 
amount would run to $1605. That sum would pay a first-rate 
country school teacher for three years, or it would give a boy a four- 
years’ course at a good college or university. Fifty-five thousand, 
five hundred and sixty-nine dollars is what the United States pays 
for a 13-inch cannon. That is much more than many a high school 
or church or social centre costs. The bill for a superdreadnought 
is $15,000,000, which would build 6000 new homes at $2500 each.
D r . Os l e r  hits the target in the centre when he says: Forget 
the past, forget the future. Touch a button that will shut off the 
past and another that will shut off the future, and you will have a 
vaccine that will insure you against all morbid thoughts. When the 
load of to-morrow is added to the load of yesterday many men fall on 
the way.
I t  is estimated that Americans, under the heading of foreign 
-travelers, carry abroad as much as $ 100,000,000 every year, and that 
foreign travelers do not bring into the United States $5,000,000 a 
year. Therefore, American tourists cut much more of a figure in 
international finance than is generally recognized.
A ccording to a statement recently promulgated by Secretary of 
State Bryan the foreign policy of the present Administration at 
Washington will be an application of the Golden Rule, acceding to 
all other nations their rightful dues and demanding of them what in 
justice they should give. Very good indeed. Strict adherence to 
such a policy will reflect lasting credit upon the United States.
F ig u r e s  of the last census show there were in Pennsylvania 
3,942,206 males and 3,722,905 females. During the civil war 
period the male population was much reduced and fell below that of 
the female. The population of males to females has increased since 
the beginning of the century.
I n 36 States it is now unlawful to sell game at any time of the 
year. In 14 States it is unlawful to shoot wild fowl during the 
spring season. ’ In seven Western States it is unlawful to kill an 
antelope at any time. In seven States it is contrary to law for 
women to wear upon their hats the plumage of any song bird or 
other bird that feeds upon insects. Fortunately, nearly all the 
States now throw their protection around what is left of the beasts, 
birds and fish.
F a r m  and
G a r d e n
SILO A MONEY MAKER.
Reasons For Its Use by All Interested 
In Every Form  of Live Stock.
No other subject is receiving so much 
attention from the experiment stations, 
farm papers and farmers' institutes as 
the silo. All the great industries de­
pending on live stock are advocating 
its use.
It is a conservation subject of great 
importance, for with it can be saved 
a large part of our principal crop. 
Nearly 40 per cent of the food ele­
ments of the corn crop of this country 
is now wasted. By the use of tbe silo 
this could be saved, aud by so doing 
hundreds of millions of dollars could 
be added to our national wealth.
in tbe past eleven years the great 
stock industry of the United States, 
in comparison with our population, has 
been showing a decline. This condition
put it back in its place.
Tools to be truly serviceable must 
be kept sharp. No progressive person 
can afford to waste time using dull 
tools. They should also be polished and 
kept bright—Farm and Ranch.
GETS THEM BY THE LEGS.
Th is Hog Catcher Is the W ork  of an 
Old Time Practical Blacksmith.
I am an old time blacksmith and 
have made a good many hog catchers 
like that in the picture, ifeys a cor­
respondent of Farm and Fireside, from 
which paper cut and description are 
reproduced.
It is a common pair of pincers, only 
the jaws are rounded in place of flat. 
Make them about eight inches long
GOOD HOG CATCHER.
from rivet to eye in end of handle. 
One handle has a socket as illustrated.
Fasten a half inch rope in the eye 
by making a knot in eud; then pass 
the other eud through the second eye. 
This rope should be as long as tbe pole, 
which is from twelve to sixteen feet. 
Put it in the socket loosely.
When catching tbe bog, throw a lit­
tle corn down or in the trough, open 
the catcher wide, reach with the poie. 
to one of his hind legs- aud pull the 
rope. Pull the handle or pole out of 
the socket and draw the hog toward 
you.
Have You a Colt?
It tbe colt is bred right and handled 
right be does uot need to be broken. 
He breaks himself. If the owner is on 
proper terms with his mares and be­
gins handling tbe colts when they are 
quite young and if they are bred of 
draft type tbe matter of breaking them 
is not a question of breaking at all. 
but one of education. A colt can be 
educated just the same as a boy. it 
can be done by the use of the brains 
or a hickory stick, if  brains are used 
a good colt will develop into a good 
horse,. Just as a good boy will develop 
into a good man. If the club is used 
good cannot be expected from either.— 
Kansas Farmer.
G O O D S!
ASSORTMENT of Lawns, Dress Ging­
hams, Percales, etc.
LACES, Embroideries, Ribbons, etc.
SPRING and SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
and Hosiery.
SHOES—Oxfords in Tan ann Black for 
Ladies and Gents.
REACH’S SPORTING GOODS
WINDOW SHADES, Linoleum and 
Floor Oil Cloths.
PAINTS, OILS, etc.
POULTRY FENCING W IRE supplies.
PRATT’S and BAKER’S POULTRY 
REMEDIES. '
A COMPLETE LINE OJ
ALWAYS IN STOCK.
BROWNBACK’S
T I E L . A J P F E ,  F A -
b o t h  PHONES^
$10, $12 and $15
Men’s and
FEED IN G  ENSILAGE.
has been brought about largely by the 
rise in price of all kinds of stock foods. 
This in turn has driven many men out 
of the stock business and discouraged 
others from going in. With tbe silo 
the cost of producing stock and stock 
products can be greatly lowered. Ex­
periments have shown that by the use 
of the silo in place of tbe old feeding 
methods butter can be produced from 
9 to 10 cents per pound cheaper and a 
saving made on the production of beet 
of from $1.50 to $2 per hundred pounds.
.Silage, or ensilage, can be made from 
nearly all kinds of farm forage and is 
a good and cheap ration for horses, 
cattle, sheep, swine and chickens, it 
requires little storage space, is a labor 
saving device, doubles the value of the 
corn crop, triples the stock carrying 
capacity of the land, restores the fer­
tility- of the soil and returns its user 
annually 100 per cent on the invest­
ment.—Farm and Ranch.
-1- 1--H --H - H"1"1"1"1"1"I"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"
f i n e  w a y  t o  s a v e .
Each farmer should write to 
the state experiment station and 
secure the proper fertilizer for­
mula for whatever crop he de­
sires to grow and mix his plant 
food Indoors on rainy days at a 
great saving to his poeketbook 
and soil. Conservation means 
saving, preserving, and every 
dollar which the farmer pays out 
for the middlemen’s profits for 
wages -and for freight must 
eventually come out of the soil. 
—Gleaner.
To Secure Farm  Bridges.
Use No. 12 wire, but No. 9 Is strong­
er, from the upper sills of your farm 
bridges on both sides of the stream to 
a tree up tbe bank. If fifty yards off 
it will do all right, or If none plant 
posts on tbe banks five feet deep and 
tie to these, and if the plank on tbe 
bridge Is well nailed with twenty- 
penny wire nails high water will not 
carry off the bridges every freshet, as 
is now often the case. — Progressive 
Farmer.
;; W H IC H  K IN D  A R E  Y O U ?  U
• [ In the opinion of a current * |
• • writer, there are three varieties • • 
] [ of farmers—the hew farmer, who ' \ 
•• is the progressive business agri- .•• 
I; eulturist; the old farmer, once !!
up with his times, the pioneer 
!!  with a wholesome love of work. .
; ;  but little ability as an adminls- ; j 
. .  trator, and the mossback or the .. 
| j old farmer who has gone to seed, ' j 
. • who does not love work and is • • 
" ] hopelessly lost in modern com- ” ]
• • petition. He is a drag upon the • •
• • progress of agriculture and an ‘ j 
. .  obstruction in the wheels of the • • 
I) country community organization. * J 
. .  The new farmer will take care • • 
J | of himself, and the old farmer ]'
• • and the mossback are rapidly • • 
j | disappearing, but the extension !!
• • idea is the Idea of taking to them • • 
! ’ the inspiration and help that the ..
• • new farmers can give.—Country j |
! ;  Gentleman. . . •
T-H-I-l-l-l-l-l- i-l-l-l-H -H-'l-H"!
TOOLS FOR THE FARMER.
8ave. Money, Time and Temper by 
Having the Proper Equipment.
Every farmer should keep good tools, 
so that during bad weather, when work 
cannot be done in the fields, repairs 
may be made. This work can be done 
In the shop. A small shop may be 
built cheaply.
There are many repairs that will be 
needed during the year. Buildings will 
need repairs, Implements need fixing, 
fence materials are to be cut and put 
up. new devices, handy, contrivances, 
etc., made. A man handy with tools 
can save much expense during the year, 
and tbe tools will give him employ­
ment when perhaps his time would not 
be profitable otherwise. Boys usually 
find pleasure in using carpenters’ tools.
H. B. White of the agricultural en­
gineering department of the University 
of Minnesota gives the following list 
of tools that the average farmer should 
have: Square, rule, ripsaw, mallet, 
hammer, oilstone, handsaw, wood rasp, 
jack plane, drawknife, ratchet brace, 
screwdriver, expansive brace, mark­
ing gauge, chisels—half, one and one 
and a half inch: bits—one-quarter, 
three-eighths, one-half, five-eighths and 
three-quarter Inch.
The best plan Is to buy good tools. 
Cheap tools will seldom give satisfac­
tion. Then the tools should be kept In 
a * tool box in the shop or some place 
where they can .be protected When­
ever you ha.vp,Qnished with one y I ways
Keeping Calves Well Bedded.
The stomach of the little dalf Is very 
sensitive and easily ruined. Nothing 
will do it sooner than keeping the uni- 
mal confined in a wet. dirty pen. Clean 
the qalf often and bed It with a liberal 
supply of dry straw oftener. It Is no 
little labor to keep a stall where sev­
eral calves run clean and dry, but 
there is no other way if you want to 
raise good calves.—Farm Progress.
Give the Little P igs a Chance.
A trough for the pigs arranged with 
V shaped partitions set strongly In the 
trough would give the little fellows an 
equal show with the big ones and the 
weaker ones could get their share of 
food. A handy man can make such a 
trough arrangement in an hour or so.— 
Farm Progress.
When you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E -  
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
the style and qualities you are look­
ing for and full value for your 
money. Kindly remember that
The Collegeville 
Furniture Store
IS  THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUE; where you 
can save the expense of trips to 
larger towns or the city and fre­
quently some cash besides in paying, 
for your purchases. It is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock; 
includes various styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 
LAID. REPAIRING and UP- 
OLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
Furnishing Undertaker and Embalmer.
Orders entrusted to my charge will 
receive the most careful and pains­
taking attention.
John L. Bechtel,
f 'O L L K U K V U i l iK ,  P A . 
’Phone No. 18.
For Latest Designs




— CALL ON —
H.  E.  B R A N D T
R O Y E R S F O R D
Walnut S t  and Seventh Ave.
Young Men’s
$6.50
Without doubt this is
the Greatest Price 
Reduction on
to be had anywhere.
Blue and Fancy Serges, 
Grey and Brown Wor­
steds and Woolens 
in sizes 32 to 44.
R. MORGAN ROOT
221 H IG H  S T R E E T
P O T T S T O W N .
COAL for ALL Purposes,
a u d  C o al th a t  is  g o o d , is  th e  
on ly  h in d  we h a v e  to  offer. 
W h en  yon  u se  o n r  C o al i t  w ill 
n o t b e fou n d  n e c e s s a ry  to  p ile  
on  sh o v e lfu l a f t e r  sh o v e lfu l, 
o r  c o n tin u a lly  r a k e  o u t a s h e s .  
I t  is  c le a n , f r e e  f ro m  s la te ,  
b u rn s  s lo w ly , a n d  g iv es in ­
te n s e  h e a t .  C an  yon  e x p e c t  
a n y th in g  b e t t e r ?  L e t  a «  k n ow  
y o u r  w a n ts  a n d  w e w ill q u o te  
you a  p r ic e  th a t  w ill te m p t  




O V E R  66  Y E A R S ’ 
E X P E R IE N C E
T ra d e  M a r k s  
D e s ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an invention is probably patentable. Conrmunica- tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing-patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice* without charge, in the
Scientific American.omely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- o f any scientitle journal. Terms, $3 a ur months, Sold by an newsdealers.i & Co.361Broadwa>’ New York
>h A A h o  COR U* CM n y . . u i ___ n  '  VC T  "
Norristown Trust Co.
DeKalb and Main Streets, 
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits, $ 850,000 
Assets under its con­
trol over - - - $ 5,000,000
Acting as an Executor or Administra­
tor, or in any other trust capacity, it
THE FOREMOST STORE
j&rendlinger’ŝ




NEVER PUTS OFF 
NEVER HAS AN ENGAGEMENT 
NEVER TAKES A VACATION 
NEVER DIES 
and
ALWAYS ATTENDS TO BUSINESS.
Send for their little booklet, “Have 
You Made a Will t "
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Jg  B .  H O R N IN G . M . t>.,
Practising Physician,
O O LLEG K V IIiLE , Telephone In office. 
Office hours until 9 a. m.
Y .  W E B E R ,  M . D .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours: Until 8 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17.
A. KRTTSEN, M. D.,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE: BOYER ARCADE. HouBS: 
8 to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
Night phone: Residence, 1213 W. Main 
St.: Bell 716.
TCTM. H- CORSON, M. D.C O I , I / E G E V I I ,T j E ,  p a .
OFFICE: Main St. and Fifth Avenue.
( Until 10 a. m.
Hours : < 2 to 8 p. m. Bell ’phone, 52-A.
( 7 to 8 p. m. Keystone £6.
J ) R .  FRANK M. DEDAKER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office opposite the Collegeville National 
Bank.
( Until 10 a. m.
Office Hours: { 1.80 to 2.80 p. m.
( 6 to 8 p. m.
’Phones: Keystone, 38-E; Bell, 84-4.
T R . G O T W A L S , M . D .fj .
OAKS, PA.
OFFICE HOURS; : Until 10 a. m.
: 6 to 8 p. in.
Bell Telephone; Phcenixyllle 664-J,
T ) R .  S . D . C O R N ISH ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas 
administered. Prices reasonable.
Keystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
J ) R .  F R A N K  B R A N D R E T H ,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ryckman.)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry 
at honest prices.
J ) R .  IR V IN  S . R E IF 8 N Y D E R ,
V E T E R I N A R I A N
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Both ’Phones. 8-17-tf
T T A R V E Y  L .  SH O M O .
Attorney-at-Law,
821 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
Both ’phones.
J O S E P H  S . K R A T Z ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th 
and CHESTNUT STREETS. 
Philadelphia.
Telepnones.
^ H O M A S  H A L L M A N ,
Attorney-at-Law
828 SWEDE STREET, NORRI8TOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National 
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
M a y n b  r . l o n g s t r e t h .
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 Chestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718.
^ "E L SO N  P . FEG LEV ,
Attorney-at-Law,
602 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
At Evansburg, evenings. Bell ’phone 688-A.
u . S . G. E IN K B IN E R ,
Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY 
PUBLIO. ROYERSFORD. PA.
E . S. PO LEY,
Contractor and Bnilder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construc­
tion. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Q .EO . J .  HALLMAN,
D E A L E R  IN
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PAINT, NAILS, *0 . NEAR 
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phoe- 
nixville, Pa. Estimates for buildings cheer­
fully furnished.
J O H N  F R E ID R IC H
BARBER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Shop refurnished with new equipments. 
The best service.
J j] l> W A R D  D A V ID ,
Painter and Paper Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Samples of paper 
always on hand.
E .  S . K O O N 8,
SOHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work 
contracted at lowest prices.
R .  H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Builder,
COLLEGEVILLE, ,PA. Shop at Cross Key 
corner and Ridge pike. Repairing of all 
kinds. Rubber tireing. Keystone ’phone.
f l  O W A R D  R .  P U H L ,
TRAPPE, PA.,
Contractor for Brick and Stone Masonry
and all kinds of CEMENTING. Special at­
tention to Jobbing. Estimates cheerfully 
furnished. 4-l8-6m.
A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E  B A R G A IN S
Last'year’s business has multiplied our friends— friends who 
are satisfied with the values they received in trading here. Their 
generous patronage encourages the taking of every pains to merit
their continued patronage, and to 
at our anniversary sale, now on :
81 x 90 SEAMLESS BLEACHED AT­
LANTIC SHEETS, regular price 85c., 
now offered at 55c. each.
2500 YARDS BEST LANCASTER 
GINGHAM in blue, brown and green 
checks, at 6c. yard.
BEST SEERSUCKERS, regularly sold 
at i 2^c., 7 i-a  cents.
31c. MERCERIZED DAMASK going 
at 25c.
The entire line of Philadelphia’s oldest 
and largest MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
offer specially attractive bargains




LADIES’ RIBBED VESTS, all sizes, 
at 3 for 25c.
Regular $1 CORSETS selling at 89c.
Our $1.00 UMBRELLAS— good rain 
shedders, and guaranteed in every par­
ticular, selling at 50c. The best bargain 
umbrellas ever offered in Norristown.
SPECIAL BARGAINS in every de­
partment of our heavily stocked store. -
T H E  F IN E S T  L IN E  OF
-- Gents’ F urnishing Goods -
I J S T  N O R R I S T p W l s r .
W ith our enlarged store we can give you better service, and our prices 
are always the lowest. This is the workman’s headquarters for
H O S IE R Y , S H IR T S , S U S P E N D E R S , C O LLA R S , G LO VES, 
N E C K W E A R , ETC.
W e want our country friends to m ake themselves at home at our store 
when they come to Norristown—you’re always welcome whether you 
buy or uot.
W M .  ZE3Z. G I L B E R T ,
13% W E S T  MAIN S T R E E T ,
N ext door to Montg. B ank. NORRISTOWN, PA.
OULBERT’S




than with medicine. This is a very simple 
remedy but effective. Come and see me.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist 
310 DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
A M A N
DOLLAR
I n s u r a n c e .
LIFE, FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, 
SURETY




C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
HEADQUARTERS
For the latest and best de­
signs and makes in all kinds 
of
is rated by his earning capacity. 
When idle he earns nothing, put 
at work he creates value.
pfhere is a steady job, at good 
pay, waiting at this bank for every 
dollar you can bring to it.
No layoffs, and the longer it 
stays the more it will earn.
Don’t keep your dollar in idle­
ness. Let them begin now to 
create value for you.
^ -P E M  TRUST CO.
Main and Swede Streets
N O RRISTO W N .
WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
CUM LASS
W edding and anniversary 
gifts and novelties. Special 
attention given to repairing 
watches .and. clocks. Good 
qualities find good service in 
jail lines. Prices reasonable
JOSEPH SHULER
N O R R ISTO W N , PA. 
1 8 8  W . M ain S tre e t . ,
1 KUHNT’S BAKERY
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
SOLE AGENT FOE




F IR S T -C L A S S
Bread
C ak es
'C andies Pies, E tc .
j a r  ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, 
F U N E R A L S  and P A R T I E S  
promptly attended to.
jggg Charles Kuhnt.FRANK W .S H A L K 0 P
Undertaker > Embalmer
T R A P P E , P A .
No effort spared to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who engage my 
services.
-Trains met at all stations. Prompt at­
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
T S  your bathroom as 
-*• healthful as modem 
sanitary s c i e n c e  can 
make it?  Or is it  one 
of the old-fashioned, un- 
healthful kind ?
A  bathroom equipped 
with modern
fixtures would add much 
to the comfort o f your 
home. L et us talk over 
the plumbing question 
with you.
GEORGE F. CLAMER
C o l l e g e v i l l e , Pa.
I f  you have anything to sell
advertise in The Independent.
When a Man W ants Clothes
He W ants Good Clothes
NOT JU S T  A SU IT , TOPCOAT OR RAINCOAT that will protect him, 
but a garment of style and service as well— that’s' why the thinking 
man comes here.
The many men and young m en‘ who have been buying their clothes here 
for years know there is more than, mere “looks” to our clothing.
These men have found out for themselves that if a garment is made 
right, of the right fabrics, it can be depended upon to give the service they 
have paid for. Consequently they deal with the store that studies the require­
ments of its patrons and supplies those requirements with the best the market 
affords at the price.
Our prices range is large enough to be within the reach of any purse, 
.and whatever price you pay for the garment you select,* you will find it sat­
isfactory every time you put it on.
The Spring and Summer Stocks present an enormous 
selection of choice patterns and color effects in the season’s 
newest weaves.
There are smartly cut models for the lively young man and conservative' 
styles for his elders of quieter tastes.
SUITS, TOPCOATS, RAINCOATS, a complete line, $8.50 
to $30.00.
We Give Best Values in Boys’ Clothes
When you buy his clothes you want proof that they are the best value that your 
money can buy.
Words are not proof. No, never. The proof is in the garments themselves ; and 
that is why we want to show you our Spring and Summer styles. They are absolutely 
the best values, from every standpoint, in town.
In making this statement we are prepared to prove it without any risk on your 
part, as we hold the purchase price on deposit until every transaction gives perfect 
satisfaction.




A comparatively small 
n u m b er of H am ilton  
W atches are made every 
year. Their extreme ac­
curacy and fine adjust­
m ent forbids m aking  
them in large quantities.
jThe Regal Underslung Touring Car 
and Roadster
The Railroad Timekeeper of America"
Not only the man or woman who 
wants a very accurate watch buys 
the Hamilton— but the individual 
who knows about watches usually 
demands the Hamilton. W e sell 
Hamilton watches complete, or 
supply a Hamilton movement for 
vour present watch case. All sizes 
for men and women.
<X_ D .  S A L L A D E
JEW ELER AND OPTICIAN,
16 E . M ala  S t. N o rris to w n , P a .
DURING 1 9 1 3
a s  in  y e a r s  p a s t  th e  old  
s to r e  on  th e  c o r n e r  w ill 
k e e p  a b r e a s t  w ith  Ih e  tim e s  
in  s e rv in g  i t s  p a tro n s  old  
a u d  new  w ith
C H O I C E
G R O C E R I E S
in  c o m p le te  a s s o r tm e n t  a t  
th e  low est, p r ic e s , an d
EV ER Y
DEPARTM ENT
oi' o u r  g e n e ra l s to r e  w ill be  
k e p t w ell s to c k e d  lo r  th e  
co n v e n ie n ce  an d  s e rv ic e  of 
th e  p u b lic , a n d  an y th in g  
u su a lly  fo u n d  in  a  w ell- 
e q u ip p e d  g ro c e ry , d ry  good s  
a n d  u o tio o s ’ s to r e  w ill be  
fou n d  h e re  in  a s s o r tm e n t  
a u d  g o o d  q u a lit ie s  an d  
p ric e d  r ig h t . T o  s e rv e  an d  
p le a s e  th e  p u b lic  an d  give  
v a lu e  fo r v a lu e  re c e iv e d  is  
o u r  p u r p o s e  a n d  o n r  
p le a s u re .
W. P. Fenton,
Collegeville, Pa.
| j p  V . H O L E Y .
LIMERICK, PA.,
; BUTCHER
AND D E A L E R  IN
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
T H E  C A R 'T H A T  M A K E S GOOD. I  have driven one of them 9000 
miles without spending one dollar for repairs, or the replacement of a 
single part of the machinery. W ill any prospective purchaser of 'a  
machine ask for a better argument in favor of the Regal ?—the classiest 
sm all car, and the strongest of Its weight in the world; a car that never 
broke a spring or axle. Every  car guaranteed against breakage of axles 
or springs. L et me give you a demonstration with the car that will run 
more miles to a set of tires than any other car.
Automobiles to hire and first-class automobile repairing done. R e­
pairing of frozen cylinders a specialty. AH work guaranteed.
HENRY YOST, JR ., Agent, Collegeville, P a .
The New Hired Man
a HIS kind of hired man comes crated and carefully packed, but as soon as you gethim set up and” ready for work he doesn’ t  care what time he starts 
or what tim e he quits; dinner bells have no charms for h im ; he 
does not eat i f  he does not work.
His name is Olds Engine* he’ll do more hard work for you in a day 
than any man you ever heard of. You need this hired man on your farm; 
let us tell you about him.
If you can’t find time to come and see us, 
ask us to come and see you or send you a free 
catalog of Olds Engines,
We’re here to serve you; 
give us the chance.
I. C. & M. C. LANDES, YERKES, PA.
KEYSTONE
Cement, Brick and Tile Works
ROYERSFORD, PA.
PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, cents per foot. 
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot. 
“ “ 8 “ 12 “ “ -  “
“ “ 10 “ 20 “ “ “
“ “ 15 “  40 “ • “ “
“ “ 20 “ 50 “ “ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a 
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000. 
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail, 
25c. a piece. •
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, 10cents per square foot. 
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot. 
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar­
rel net.
Circulars free. Bell Phone 4-V
F o r  k a l k .Farms, residences, hotels; building 
sites—all locations; prices and terms. 
Also a number of houses in Norristown, 
Bridgeport and Consbobocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
- THOS. B . WILSON, 
Collegeville, Pa
When in Norristown, Fa.,
S T O P  AT T H E
I r a m b o  h o u s e ,
(Opposite Court House).
——oOo-----
$ 3 g f~  Firat-olaas Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable 
Both English and German spoken.
----- oOo-----
P, K. C ab le . P roorietor$2.00 Paid for
T lj ) - *  * D E A D  A N IM A L S ,  
f i  for horses, $2 for cows, as far as Roy- 
ersford and Spring City. Horses killed 
in less than io seconds. My work speaks 
for itself.
Geo. W . Schw eiker,
Providence Square, Pa. 
Bell phone. 11-12 Oollegevllle.
IF  YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL 
A D VERTISE IN THE INDEPENDENT.
| Tullia’s 
Plan
i  A  Story of Ancient
G au l
By F. A. MITCHEL
During the decline of the Roman em­
pire there was a governor of the prov­
ince of Gaul; Marcus Carolinus, who 
was not only the representative of the 
government, but of that degraded con­
dition to which both it and the Roman 
people hud sunk. Assassination was 
In vogue at the capital and had fallen 
so low that it was more usually ac­
complished by means of poison than 
by the dagger.
Carolinus was endowed with despotic 
power, which he used, like every Ro- 
mau in office in those days, to make 
himself rich. He was also a voluptu­
ary and was given to feasting, sending 
to .foreign countries for viands that 
were not produced in Gaul, even across 
the channel to Britain. Gaiil pleased 
him especially for a place of abode 
since the soil' was capable of produc­
ing grapes from which wines could be 
made to' rival the rare Falernian of 
Italy.
One evening when he was feasting 
with a large number of guests he call­
ed a slave and bid him take his cup of 
wine to a man reclining at another 
tabft and pledge him by proxy. When 
the slave reacbed the. guest he told 
him that the governor honored him by 
an exchange of cups. The person thus
4S 4a —
STA BBED  HIM TO DEATH.
honored drank from the governor’s 
cup, while the slave drank from the 
guest’s cup.
it was not long after receiving this 
attention from the governor that the 
guest, white as death, arose from his 
seat and staggered from the banquet 
hall. Beyond the portal he fell dead. 
The wine sent him by the governor 
was poisoned-
So delighted was the monster with 
this plan of murder that be seldom 
gave a feast that be did not honor a 
guest with a pledging by proxy. When 
the slave who stood behind the gov­
ernor’s chair took up bis master’s cup 
and started for some guest a hush fell 
on the feasters, and all were mute till 
it was known who must die. It would 
have availed nothing for a man to re­
fuse to exchange cups with the gov­
ernor, for it would have been consid­
ered a sufficient excuse to order him 
dispatched at once. Indeed, those who 
were thus called upon to die in the 
presence of others preferred to meet 
death manfully.
In the governor’s household was a 
Roman maiden named Tullia, who was 
a great favorite with him. His affec­
tion for her was about the only lauda­
ble feature in him. But Tullia did not 
dare to attempt to influence him in the 
matter of his assassinations, for the 
bare mention of them, much as he lov­
ed her, would have caused her own 
death. Tullia had a lover named Bal- 
bus, who had charge of the collection 
of the tribute money, and it was this 
young man who discouraged her from 
any attempt to interfere with their 
master to prevent his assassinations.
She had in mind a means of stop­
ping them by assassinating the mon­
ster herself. Fifteen hundred years 
later, in this same Gaul, its name 
changed to France, a maiden. Char­
lotte Corday. was destined to stop the 
flow of blood during the French revo­
lution by a similar a c t . Tullia made 
up her mind to sacrifice herself to 
save others and confided her determi­
nation to Balbus. Naturally he sought 
to prevent her. Indeed, he told her 
that if she would not give up her reso 
lution he would go at once to Caro- 
llnus, stab him and thus sacrifice his 
own life in place of hers. ■ On her 
promise to abandon her intention he 
agreed that he would join with her in 
forming a plan to stop the assassina­
tions in some other way.
One day soon after this interview 
Balbus met a man whose likeness to 
the governor was remarkable. They 
were the same height, hot!) very cor
pulent, bald, florid and with the same 
large nose. Balbus asked the man 
who he was, and he said his name was 
Verro, a Roman-Briton. He was very 
poor, and asked Balbus if  he would 
not give him some money. Balbus 
gave him a piece of gold and told 
him that if  be would come and see 
him he would give him more.
An idea bad got into Balbus’ head 
of making the man useful, but it was 
vague. It was to secretly assassinate 
Carolinus and substitute this man who 
resembled him in his place. But the 
details of the plan bad not taken 
shape. He had a conference with Tul- 
lia, told her what he had conceived, 
and she promised to try to find some 
way of putting his conception into ex­
ecution.
A few days later she had worked 
out the problem. Whether her method 
would succeed or not was another 
matter. It  certainly involved a great 
risk. She told Balbus that she had 
decided to take the man Verro with 
her to the next banquet given by the 
governor. What she proposed to do 
then would depend upon what Caro­
linus would do. She had made prep­
arations for several issues. At the 
banquet Balbus was to recline at the 
same table as she and Verro. She en­
joined upon Balbus to “make up” the 
guest by such changes in his person 
as did not correspond with those of 
the“governor.
Balbus took Verro Into the plan, so
far as it could be laid out, telling him 
that there was a possibility of his be­
coming the governor. True, he was 
quite likely to lose his life instead, but 
it was worth very little to him in pov­
erty and, if he should become Caroli­
nus he would be immensely rich. It did 
not take Verro long to decide between 
these two courses, and his decision 
was to stake his life against wealth.
When the night of the next banquet 
came round, while Carolinus was re­
clining at his table, he suddenly sat up, 
stared at a man who yvas the c6m 
plete duplicate of himself in dress as 
well as person, and turned pale. At 
the table at which this other Carolinus 
sat were Tullia and Balbus. Both saw 
the host looking at Verro, but pretend­
ed not to notice that he was doing so.
Carolinus, who bad all the supersti­
tion of that age. trembled. At first 
Tullia and her lover feared that he 
would have the interloper ejected, and 
this would have spoiled their plan. 
Carolinus. struck with terror, did not 
know what to do. Was this man him­
self. Carolinus. in the spirit? And did 
he come to warn him of his own death? 
Then in occurred to him that he could 
s o o d  find out whether or not the stran­
ger was mortal. Taking up a cup which 
he had prepared for another victim, he 
told the slave behind him to take it to 
the guest who resembled himself, ex­
change cups with him and pledge him 
in the governor’s name.
This is what Tullia and Balbus had 
expected or at least hoped he would 
do. When Verro extended his hand to 
take the cup Tullia seized it and held 
it aloft, saying:
“I claim this honor!” She was about 
to drink it when Balbus tried to take It 
from her. In the struggle between 
them it was impossible to tell who 
drank the. poisoned wine. Carolinus 
trembled, fearing Tullia bad drunk It 
and that his failure to thrust It upon 
his double indicated that the fates had 
decreed bis death.
In a few minutes Tullia. rising from 
her couch, started staggering from 
the room. Balbus went after her and 
supported her. The stranger sat with 
bis eyes fixed on, Carolinus, who. to get 
away from the unearthly stare, left 
the banquet hail.
A messenger <-nme to the governor 
from Tullia to say she was dying and 
wished him to come to her that she 
might explain to him the mystery of 
his double self. He went at once to 
her apartment. Balbns closed the door 
upon him and stabbed him to death 
Verro was there too. Balbus took 
Carolinus’ body from the room through 
a secret passage-the place of the kill­
ing bad been selected with that view- 
and placed it where it would not be 
found.
Verro. personating the governor, 
went to the latter's chamber, where 
he shut himself up. and the people in­
ferred that his having seen his double 
had produced a distressing Impression 
upon him.
Meanwhile Tullia and Balbus gave 
out that when they had entered the 
banquet room the stranger had joined 
them, much to their astonishment, and 
had taken a place at their table. Un­
doubtedly his coming portended some­
thing remarkable to Carolinus. They 
advised consulting the oracles. The 
oracles were consulted and said that 
the stranger had been sent by the gods 
to the governor to punish him for his 
crimes: that he was now undergoing 
that punishment in private, and when 
he emerged he would lie.-purified, and 
after sacrificing to .luplter would make 
one of the lx'st and wisest officials In 
the service of the government.
At the end of a month Carolinus. or 
Verro, came out of his retirement and 
showed himself to the people. He,was 
much changed. His countenance, 
which had worn a malignant expres 
tion, was now benignant. His voice 
nad become more kindly in tone. The 
words he spoke were those of one who 
had been purified.
Carolinus never came back from the 
dead, and Verro continued to personate 
him so long as he lived. Verro proved 
to be a very worthy man. remitting 
tribute so far as possible and living an 
exemplary life. When he returned tc 
Rome Carolinus had been absent many 
years, and no one suspected that his 
substitute was not himself.
Balbus and Tullia were married an 
soon as it was evident that their plan 
had been a success, and when Verro 
went to Rome he left with them a 
large part of his wealth.
THE PRESIDENT’S SECRETARY.
He M ust Be a Diplomat, and H it Posi­
tion Is  Not an Easy  One.
The duties of a secretary to a presi­
dent of the United States are not con­
sidered at ail secondary in importance 
to those of a cabinet officer. He is the 
man who first meets the thousands of 
visitors to the president. He must know 
just whom the president desires to see 
or should see without bothering the 
president. These visitors come from 
all parts of the United States on all 
sorts of missions, some Important, but 
mostly of a very trivial character, and 
they come bringing all sorts of letters 
of introduction from all sorts of people.
Were the president to see all these 
folks he would not have time for any­
thing else, and the secretary must win­
now the wheat from the chaff and 
send the chaff away actually delighted 
because they haven’t seen the presi­
dent. The president's secretary is a 
buffer between his chief and the Unit­
ed States senators and 'members of the 
house of representatives with myriad 
axes to grind. He must be a diplomat 
with the most famous diplomats of the 
world when they call at the White 
House to take up the time of the presi­
dent. Indeed, it has been often said in 
Washington that the president’s secre­
tary must be as much of a diplomat as 
any member of the diplomatic corps if 
be is to be of substantial value to his 
chief.
Again, the secretary must have rela­
tions with the hundreds of correspond­
ents Who represent the great newspa­
pers of the country. Public opinion is 
molded by these correspondents, and 
they are keenly affirmative in their 
characteristics. In their ambition to 
serve their newspapers they always 
know exactly why they visit the White 
House. Frequently matters are not 
exactly ripe, and It is one duty of the 
president’s secretary to parry the inci­
sive and probing questions of these 
alert correspondents. This must be 
done smilingly and in good form.
Then, too, invariably the president’s 
secretary accompanies his chief on 
trips through the country. Hundreds 
of details come up on these tours of 
which the president is not expected to 
know, but it is the absolute duty of his 
secretary to be familiar with them.— 
New York Sun.
WHY A BASEBALL CURVES.
For the Same Reason That an Open 
Door Slam s In a Draft.
A11 have wondered at some time or 
other why a door opened nearly to the 
limit will close when there is a draft 
or wind going through the opening. 
Certainly the wind does not get in be­
hind the door and1 shove it, for the 
draft is through the opening.
The explanation of this fa c t lies in a 
fitfidajnentel orincipje o f njovlng fluids
aiiu'is ihV same principle th at’makes a 
baseball curve. Whenever there is a 
■current in the air sidewise pressure is 
least In that current, so when the 
draft blows through the opening to the 
door the pressure on that side of the 
door is decreased, and consequently 
the pressure on the other side will 
start slowly to move the door, making 
It go faster and faster till the door 
swings Into the draft itself and starts 
going In the direction of the draft. 
When It does so go. in this direction 
of course the draft helps 'it along, be­
cause it is now not the sidewise mo­
tion that counts, but the' forward mo­
tion.
When a ball Is rotated in the air it 
carries around with it a good deal of 
air Sticking to the sides. This, then, 
is the same thing as saying that a cur­
rent of air is flowing round the rotat­
ing ball in the direction of rotation 
Now, if a wind blows against that ball 
it is easy to see that the little rotating 
current will be with the wind on one 
side and against it on the other, so 
that on one side the velocity of the air 
will be increased and on the other di­
minished. So the greater pressure on 
the slow side will shove the ball 
against the low pressure on tbe fast 
side. Now. throwing a ball In the air 
is the same as making a wind blow 
against it, so if a ball be thrown and 
rotated at the same time it will neees 
sarily curve.—Chicago Itecord-Herald
G ram m atica l Oversight.
A correspondent has complained that 
In a story the other day we used “scis­
sors” in the singular number. If we 
did so it was an oversight.. But this 
kick just goes to show another one of 
the foolishnesses of our beloved tongue 
If  there were any logic in It a three 
fined fork is a triplet and should al­
ways be called “they.” Why Isn’t  a 
glove plural If a scissors are? If a 
shears is two, what are a sawbuck?— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
D isappointed In Love.
“W bat’s wrong with that melancholy 
man you were talking to just now?"
“He has been disappointed In love."
“Too bad! Did some other fellbw 
get the girl?”
‘‘No, he got the girl, but she won’t 
support bira.’VBirmingham Age-Her­
ald.
Would Meet the Demand.
Indignant Wife—I wonder what you 
would have done if yon had lived when 
men were first compelled to earn their 
bread by the sweat of their brows! In 
dolent Husband—1 should have started 
a 'little  notion store and sold handker­
chiefs —Chicago Tribune.
Very  Scornfu l.
“Onr waiters*must say ’Thank you. 
even when the tip is small.”
"That rule does not prevent them 
from showing their scorn, my friend. 
Some of your waiters can say It with 
seven different inflections.”—Pittsburgh 
Post.
BIDDY AND HER FAMILY.
Grit to be of any use to the fowl 
must be grit. It must have sharp cor­
ners and cutting edges.
Warmth In the chicken house Is fully 
as essential, as feed for laying hens 
They won’t lay eggs unless they have 
a generous supply of both.
Chicken pox can be avoided by feed­
ing plenty of charcoal aud oeasionally 
some sulphur. It Is a blood disease, 
aggravated by unclean surroundings.
Keeping tbe Incubator dark will help 
to prevent the spread of white diar­
rhea. If it is light the chicks will pick 
at droppings of any birds that may be 
Infected.
W H EN  YO U  N E E D  Steam or Hot Water Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 
done at reasonable prices, 
call on
L. S. SCHATZ
T R A P P E ,  F A .
Estim ates Cheerfully Furnished.
W. W. Harley
T R A P P E , PA.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
FARM MACHINERY
New Holland Gasoline Engines, Feed 
Mills, Circular Saw s, &c. '
FIREWOOD ALWAYS ON HAND
Orders of all kinds wfll receive 
prompt attention. Bell ’Phone,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
THE
BEST
B re a d
All Kinds of Cakes and a Full
Line of Pure Candies.
Carful attention to,orders for weddings, 
funerals and parties.
John Coldren.
If you want anything adver­
tise in The Independent.
T h e  value goes up with the volume. 
W e ’re m aking F o rd  cars better as we 
m ake more of them — th a t’s the reason  
we can ’t  keep pace with th e demand. 
In su re you rself again st disappoint­
m ent by gettin g  you r F o rd  to-day.
Our great factory has produced nearly a 
quarter of a trillion Model T ’s. Prices: 
Runabout, $525 | Touring Car, $600 ; Town 
Car, $800— f. o. b. Detroit with all equip­
ment. For particulars get “ Ford Times” —  
an interesting automobile magazine. It’s 
free— from Detroit factory.
I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, *̂a.
F ra n c o .A m e ric a n  S o u p s. C h a se  an d  S a n b o rn ’s  C offees a n d  T e a s . 
R e a l  Coffee F la v o r  In o n r  2 0  a n d  2 2 c .  B r a n d s .
Evenson’s Oline Soap, 84 Bar Box, $3.60.
C an n ed  G ood s, 3  Tor 2 3  C ts ., y e a r  ch o ice .
P o ta to e s , P ic k le s , O liv es. 
S ta r  C re a m  a n d  N eni’e h a te l  C h eese , j u s t  in .
A ry m o n t B u t te r ,  IH erld ale, N one B e t te r .
B o p s , B o p  H a n d le s .
S p ice s  - - -  F re s h , P a r e .
Umbrella Jars and Jardiniers, At Cost.
A ll D e c o ra te d  L a m p s  a t  H a l f  P r ic e .
a  W o o d en  W a r e  f o r  K itch e n  a n d  L a u n d ry .
Mason and Economy Jars for Canning.
R u b b e rs  to  F i t  A ny J a r s .
Orders taken Monday; delivered Wednesday.
THE QD1LLMAN GROCERY COMPANY,
DeKalb Street, below Main,
i s r o R R i s T O w ^ s r ,  j p a . .
W hen You Paint
Use PURE Paint and 
Use Pure LINSEED OIL to add 
to it at one-half the cost of Paint.
PURE PAINT Is m ade w ith WHITE LEAD, ZINC and  
LINSEED OIL—th at’s  the w a y  the L.& M. SEMI-MIXED 
REAL PAINT Is m ade.
But ALL the OIL needful to make the L. & M. PAINT 
ready for use is NOT put into the Paint when it’s pre­
pared for the Consumer who buys it.
The ADDITIONAL quantity of OIL is put into the Paint 
by the CONSUMER, as byso doing he SAVES MONEY. 
Therefore—buy 3  gallons of LINSEED OIL with every 
4  gallons of L. & M. PAINT 
and MIX the OIL w ith the PAINT.
If the Paint thus made costs more than $ 1 .4 0  per gallon—
If the Paint as you use it is not perfectly satisfactory—
Then return whatever you have not used, and g et back A L L  you paid 
fo r the W H O L E  of it; and besides, the money you paid to the Painter.
The L.& M. SEMI-MIXED REALPAINT can  be obtained quickly  
(even if not carried  in stock) w hen ordered lro m :
W. H. G R IS T O C K  SO N S , Collegeville, Pa.
POINTERS FOR SPRING
Poultry diseases flourish now. Millions of chicks are lost every year by poor 
feed, over-feeding, improper housing, &c.
Be cautious, feed Ideal Chick Feed, Charcoal, G rit ; buy the best.
If your chicks are suffering with cholera, white diarrhoea, roup, gapes, or 
lice, remember we sell Pratt’s,Medicines for these diseases. »
Aricultural Salt is much in demand now. We carry a large stock of all 
kind^of salt.
Russian Spring Rye. We still have a limited supply.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
F. J. CL A M E R , P r o p r ie t o r .
p D r e e r ’ s SEEDS PLANTS BULBS
T h e  seeds you sow  m ak e your garden a 
su cce ss—o r a  failu re
W ith D reer*s D ependable Seed9 you a re  assured 
of s u c c e ss , b ecau se they  are th e resu lt of 7 5  years* e x ­
perim enting and testing.
Dreer’s Diamond Jubilee Garden Book for 1913 contains cultural arti­
cles written by experts: It lists every dependable dower and vegetable, 
has 288 pages with photo-reproductions on every page, four beautiful color 
plates and six duotone plates.
Call dr write for a Copy—free.
HENRYA.DREER 714 Chestnut St.Phila.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
Marble and Granite Works,
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain 
and Artistic Designs. All Workguar- 
anteed. Estimates furnished.
M ain  St. Collegeville.
HORACE STORE
POTTSTOWN, PENN’A 
Manufacturer and Dealer in All 
Kinds of AMERICAN and 
FOREIGN
Also Old Granite W ork  Cleaned 
to Look Like New.
Special attention given to cleaning 
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings and 
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of 
how long standing or how badly discol­
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to 
their original brightrsss without injuring 
the Granite.
Y O S T ’S  L I V E R Y
Collegeville’s Old Stand 
Always on the Job
For Horne Trade
MOVING A SPECIALTY.
All kinds of hauling with special atten­
tion to moving pianos.
Years of experience in careful work 
make it possible for us to stand responsi­
ble for all goods lost, stolen or broken 
while being moved by us. That means 
something.
GOOD TEAMS TO HIRE AT ALL 
TIMES.
HORSES FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
FRANK YO ST,
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Harry Z. Cole purchased the lot 
of Benj. Tyson near Lucon for $1600.
C. D. Bean is erecting a large hog 
stable and also making improvements 
to the interior of his barn. C. D. 
Haldeman is doing the work.
Mrs. Rev. A. K. Wismer spent Sun­
day near Creamery.
Mis Emma Davis, from Anselma 
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Jones, of this place.
Mr. Louis Kaiser is spending some 
time in New Jersey, visiting relatives 
and friends.
Miss Helen. Danehower, a student 
at West Chester Normal school, 
spent the week end with her parents.
Miss Nora Wise, of Philadelphia, 
was the guest of the family of Frank 
Fell, of near Mont Clare, Saturday 
and Sunday.
Misses Emma Baumgardener and 
Rose Myers returned to their homes 
in New Jersey after spending several 
weeks with hie family of Fritz 
Kaiser, of near this place.
Mrs. John 'Troutman lost a valu­
able colt on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John' Detwiler’"and 
family, of Oaks, spent Sunday with 
the family of Jacob Funk, of near 
Yerkes.
Mr. George Danehower was taken 
very ill on Saturday night, but is 
much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Showalter and 
son, Ralph, of Chester county, spent 
Sunday at Midway farm.
Mrs. Jacob Funk and Mrs, William 
Gottshall, of near Yerkes, spent Sat­
urday in Norristown.
Miss Thalia Morris visited friends 
in Chester county on Tuesday.
OAKS.
The Oaks Fire Company has been 
invited to attend services a t iSt. 
Paul’® church on the evening of 
Ascension Day, Thursday, May 1.
Still on deck, high or low tariff, 
at high water or low water, star­
board or larboard, port or lee, it id 
the right or left on land or sea. Free 
wool and the United States produc­
ing about ten per cent. Mighty hard 
times following wool in 1861-65v Cost 
a lot of money, but a two billion 
dollar government can stand it as 
the State pays its share. We still 
stand pledged to the Union, no mat­
ter if Hobson’s prophcey is to be 
fulfilled and Japan is to hit us a 
lick for kindness shown them sixty 
years ago.
The Juniata College Concert Com­
pany came, conquered, and have 
gone. They gave a fine musical en­
tertainment to a crowded house. It 
was a splendid affair. The quartette 
of male voices was the acme of per- 
* feotion. “Boys of the Old Brigade” 
caught this old boy’s hearing, and 
was rendered in the finest style, 
and so were all the numbers on the 
program. Prof. Wampler and Mr. 
Ellis (who by the way is a son of 
C. Howard Ellis of the Peoples’ 
Bank, Norristown) rendered their 
parts splendidly. Mr. Wampler’s 
rendering of " I ’m a Pilgrim” was ex­
cellent. Miss Fahmey’s recitations 
were enjoyed.
Come again. The Bible class pur­
poses to have something good in 
store for the balance of the season 
and with so fine and glorious an in­
troduction as the concert of Satutf- 
day evening, you will not be disap­
pointed in their effort to please and 
entertain you.
Since Willis Moore has been dis­
missed as chief of the weather bu­
reau, we have had some of the inost 
Bliss-full weather imaginable and the 
elements have been kicking up a 
row about it.
An old adage said a peck of March 
dust was worth a king’s ransom, but 
a ton or two of dust on an April 
Sunday, with a wind velocity of 30 
miles an hour. Well what? Answer 
next week.
Post 45, G. A. R., of Phoenixville,- 
are preparing for Memorial Day.
The County Commissioners were up 
on Monday to examine the bridge 
over the Perkiomen below Oak®, as 
the flooring of the bridge is in an 
unsafe condition. About the best 
way to remedy matters is to put 
. up a new bridge, as that old bridge 
has seen its best days.
When we were a boy, we sang the 
song of “Jordan am a Hard Road to 
Trabbel,” and now we. are old, we 
believe it is easy compared to a 
ride from Oaks to QpUegeville and'1 
from Collegeville up the pike to 
Pottstown—like the rocky road to 
Dublin, or the Devil’s Hack Bone 
in Maryland in an army wagon. Try 
it in an automobile.
Time, that money for good roads 
was put to a good purpose and not 
so much spent to keep the Roadway 
Department down to business and 
less bombast.
Starboard and larboard, port and 
lee—right and left now, and some of 
the old -admirals, figure-heads in 
Washington, will have to take a sail 
on the briney to learn the new sea 
terms.
No matter if frosts prevail and cold 
winds blow from about every quarter, 
the lawn mower is heard in the 
land.
Shad are scarce. There are blos­
soms and dandelions in bloom but 
the peep frog, the clapper, remains 
in his swamp and dares not take a 
peep.
The moon changed Sunday and we 
will have warmer weather until it 
changes again and then we will have 
tough weather. If you don’t believe 
it go ask the Oak® weather bureau 
man., as he knows it all.
It will require , six hundred and 
forty-eight flags for the graves of 
soldiers in the territory the post ha® 
charge of.
Mr. Eavenson has purchased an 
automobile, and John U. Francis has 
had his auto turned into a delivery 
car.
Mr. Hiram Famous has in his 
possession a copy of the first issue 
of the Weekly Recorder, printed in 
Conshohocken, Saturday, Decem. 18, 
1869. It is a four page, four column 
paper, 15 1-2 x 10 1-2, with Charles 
Jones editor and propiretor.
The following are excerpts from 
the paper: In the editorial column
the editor makes his bow to the 
public. There is a report of the 
proceedings of town council, Burgess
James Tracy in the chair.......... John
Tierman was leader of the band. ..
.. An Englishman drowned hdmself 
near Darby, having become depress­
ed on account of the great increase 
in his business..........The Daily Her­
ald is the title of a paper to be pub­
lished in Norristown by Morgan R. 
Wills, the first number to be issued
cm Monday the 20 in®t..........A richly
dressed lady stopped a boy on the 
street with a basket and asked my 
little boy, have you religion. “No, 
ma’am,” said the innocent, " I ’ve got 
potatoes.”
Mr. Robert Young had an attack 
of grippe, w(iich turned to pneumonic 
but §he is very much b etter, at the 
present writing.
Harry Buckwalter is back at his 
old place in John U. Francis’ store.
The severe cold Sunday night and 
Monday was hard on the fruit.
Mr. Crossiman, of the Red Russet 
farm, said it could not be determined 
un'til later what damage the fruit 
will sustain.
THE GERMAN SOFA.
It Is  the Seat of Honor For the Visitor 
W ith the Biggest Title.
The stranger in Germany is always 
impressed by the importance of the 
sofa in marking social distinctions. In­
deed. among Germans of the more 
comfortable class, those who live from 
generation to generation in the same 
house, every piece of. furniture has its 
own history and makes its own associa­
tions, but it is always the sofa that is 
given the prominent place in a room. 
Before it usually stands a round or 
oval table.
Should there be callers at the average 
German house there ensues a certain 
dignified commotion. Should a caller, a 
woman of lower social standing than 
the mistress of the bouse, arrive she 
most take a chair, while the hostess 
sits alone on the sofa. Should the vis­
itor be of higher degree, however, the 
matter will be othei’wtse decided.
This method of distinction reaches its 
highest point when there is a tea party, 
or kaffeeklatsch (coffee gossip), for 
then the oldest woman with the big­
gest title must sit on the sofa, and the 
next in rank occupies the place nearest 
her.
As the proudest' usually arrives lat­
est. a general stir is likely to take 
place. f(rt- if the Frau Doktorln, the 
wife of a physician or scholar, is sit­
ting on the sofa she must vacate her 
position should a Frau Professorin ap­
pear. The Frau Majorin, or wife of a 
major, may be thoroughly enjoying the 
seat of honor, but she must yield it 
without hesitation when the Frau Gen- 
eraiin comes in. The whole company 
rise in such an event to do honor to the 
distinguished guest, and there must 
necessarily follow a general readjust­
ment of places.
Neither unmarried men nor very 
young women can expect to enjoy, the 
privilege of sitting on a German sofa.
The piece of furniture that stands 
next in/honor to the sofa is the easy 
chair, which is sometimes called sor- 
genstuhl, or chair of cares. Should a 
German sit down to worry he must 
have a comfortable seat, that so im­
portant a mood may be endured with 
dignity.' A common chair would not 
serve his purpose in the least But the 
sorgenstuhl is, so to speak, for domes­
tic and personal use only. The sofa 
is the part of the entire social frame­
work never to be carelessly regarded. 
-New York Tribune.
Well Put In.
“Excuse me, sir, but will you repeat 
that part of your terms? 1 lost my­
self for a second.”
“I was just saying that with what l 
paid you you would be expected to find 
yourself ” - Baltimore American.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, 
Rev. William S. Clapp, pastor, Services for 
next Sunday as follows: Sunday School a t
9 a. m. Two adult Bible classes, one for men 
and one for women. You are cordially In­
vited to join one of these classes. Church 
at 10 a. m. Junior and Senior congregations 
worshipping together. Junior C. E., 1.80 
p. m. Senior, O, E., 6.80 p. m, Church at 
7.80 p, m. Services every Sunday evening 
at 7.80; short sermon and good music by 
the choir. All most cordially Invited.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev. 
W. O.’ Fegley, pastor, Sunday School at 9 
o’clock; preaphlng at 10.15; Evening services 
at 7.20; Teachers’ meeting on Wednesday 
evening.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messlnger, D. D., pastor. Sunday 
School at 8.45 a. m. Preaching a| 10 a. m. 
and 7.45 p. m. Meeting of the Junior 
League at 2 p. m. Meeting of the Heidel­
berg League at 7. p. m. Bible Study 
meeting on Wednesday evening at 8.00 
o’clock. All are most cordially invited to 
attend the services.
Evansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School 
►at 9.45 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.80 
p. m.
St. Paul’s Memorial Parish (Episcopal), 
Oaks, the Rev. Geo. W. Barnes, rector. 
Sunday services : 10.80 a. m., 8.80 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.15 p. m. Vested choir. 
Hearty welcome. Please ’phone Bell 5-36 J  
Phoenixville, or address Oaks P. O., when 
visitations or ministrations are dbsired:
St. Qlare’s Roman Catholic Churcx. Col- 
lejjevllle, Rev. Thomas J . Sullivan, Rector. 
Mass In Collegeville at 8.00 a. m. Mass 
in Green Lane, Kuhn’s Hall, at 11 a. m. 
Christian Doctrine classes after mass.
Trappe Circuit U. E . Church, Rev. O. M 
Rothermel, pastor. Preaching at Trappe at
10 a. m.; Limerick at 7.80 p. m.; Com­
munion.
Mennonlte Brethren In Christ, Grater- 
ford, Rev. H. K. Kratz, pastor. Sunday 
School at 9.15 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. 
and 7.80 o. m.
River Brethren, Graterford. Preachng 
at 7.80 p, m.
Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7.80 p.m.
St. Jam es’ Church, Evansburg: Morning 
services, 10.80; Sunday school, 2 ; Evening 
services, 3.
E A G L E V IL L E .
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clarke enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs. Matthias Custer, 
of Norristown, on Sunday.
Miss Nora Spang spent Saturday 
in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Espenship 
and daughter, of Norristown/ spent 
the week’s end with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Clarke. _
Mrs. Charles Vanderslice, of Roy- 
ersford, visited her mother, Mrs. 
Jennie Saylor, Sunday.
Philadelphia Market Prices.
W h e a t ..................................$1.02 1-2
C o rn ............................... ... 63e.
O a ts ..................................... . 42o.
- Bran, per t o n ........................ $22.50.
Baled t\ay ................................ $17.50.
B u t te r .....................................43c.
E g g s ........................... 21 to 23c.
P U B L I C  S A L E  OF
FR ESH  COWS!
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, 
APRIL 28, 1918, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 
28 fresh cows and springers from Centre 
county. I am taking my time in selecting 
a choice lot of milk and butter cows that 
will yield both quantity and quality. Gen­
tlemen, they will be worthy of your atten­
tion and bids. Sale at 2 o'clock. Condi­
tions by-
J .  w. m it t e r l in g . 
L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer.
A. T. Allebach, Clerk.
p iX B L I C  SA L E  OF
OHIO COWS!
Will be sold at public sale on THURS­
DAY, MAY 1, 1918, at Beckman's Hotel, 
Trappe, one carload of Ohio cows—big, 
straight, and extra good milk and butter 
producers, the kind that always make dol­
lars for their owners. Don’t miss the op­
portunity, farmers and dairymen. Sale at 
1.80. Conditions by
JONAS P. FISH ER.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
T  OST. —April 19,"black fur^neck-pleoe, on 
way from Collegeville to Creamery.* 
Finder please return to
“THE LANES,” Collegeville, Pa.
\\TANTED.—'Two gentlemen boarders.
Apply to MRS. WM. FIE ,
Gracedale Collegeville, Pa.
\ \T AN TED .—A woman for general house 
T “ work. Good wages. Apply to
H. KREOKSTEIN,
Level Road, Lower Providence.
Q P E C IA L  S A L E  OF STOVES. — Just 
k-7 received a shipment of the best makes 
of stoves and ranges, which I will close out 
at from $15 to $80 each, which is only 50 per 
cent, of their actual value.
I. P. WILLIAMS, Areola, \Pa.
TT'OR S A L E .—PRAIRIE STATE INCU- 
BATORS. The machines that hatch 
the most chicks that live. Catalogue on 
request. JOHN I. LANDES,
4-17-2m ’ Yerkes, Pa.
TpOR SA L E .—A Cyphers’ incubator, in 




T?GGS FO R HATCHING.—Barred Ply- 
mouth Rock eggs from pure stock. $5 
per hundred.
1-80. P. H. COLEHOWER, Yerkes, Pa.
T^GGS FO R HATCHING.—Barred Ply- 
mouth Rock eggs for hatching; good 
stock; prices per setting, reasonable. Ap­
ply to ISAAC L. DETWILER,
8-27-4t . Collegeville, Pa.
T C E ! ICE !!—I will enter into contracts 
to deliver ice to consumers in Oollege- 
ville from now until October 1, 1918, at 25 
cents per hundred in 500 lb. lots; or 80 cents 
per hundred in 100 lb. lots. Address ,
W. G. ZIEGLER,
3-20-lin , Schwenksville, Pa.
T^ER TILIZER S FO R  SA L E .—I am tak- 
ing orders for Keystone and I. P. 
Thomas Fertilizers, to be delivered from 
cars at Yerkes. These fertilizers have been 
well tested and found to be as good as any 
on the market. Orders taken by postal, or 
through 'phone at store at Yerkes.
JOHN G. DETWILER. 
3-13-2m. Yerkes, Pa.
A N N U AL M EETIN G , — The, annual 
meeting of the nfembers of the Perki- 
ornen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Com­
pany of Montgomery county will be held at 
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel. Collegeville, Pa., 
on MONDAY, MAY 5, 1918, at 1.80 p. m., for 
the purpose of electing thirteen managers. 
The election will be held at 2 o’clock p. m.
A. D. FETTEROLF* Secretary.
April 7,1918.
ATOTICE is hereby given that the corpor- 
ation known as St. James Church, 
Perkiomen, will not be responsible for the 
debts contracted by its Rector or any one 
else connected with said Church, unless ex­
pressly authorized by the Board of Vestry­
men. THE BOARD OF VESTRYMEN.
F. M. BAILEY, Secretary.
n p o  WHOM IT  M A Y CONCERN.— 
Notice is hereby given that a number 
of men have set themselves up as a self- 
styled “Board of Vestrymen” of the corpor­
ation* known as St. James Church, Perki­
omen. and F. M. Bailey acting as their 
secretary has issued a false, illegal and im­
moral notice that the said corporation will 
not be responsible for debts contracted by 
its Rector, &c., &c. On the contrary, notice 
Is hereby given that the corporation know n 
as St. James Ohurch, Perkiomen, will not 
be responsible for any acts, debts, or reso­
lutions of said pseudo-vestry, and the public 
is warned against the said F. M. Bailey’s 
professions to be acting for the said corpor­
ation. F. S. BALLENTINE,
Rector St. James Ohurch, Perkiomen.
AT O TICE. — In the Orphans’ Court of 
Montgomery County, i Pennsylvania. 
To Jacob Bauman, his heirs and legal repre­
sentatives.
Notice is hereby given that on April 17th, 
1918, the petition of Enos W. Tyson was pre­
sented setting forth that certain premises 
of which he is the owner situate in the 
township of Limerick, In the county of 
Montgomery and Commonwealth of Penn­
sylvania, fully described in a certain deed 
dated the 2nd day of April, 1868, and re­
corded at Norristown, Pa., In Deed Book 
No. 157, page 186, and containing twenty 
acres and forty perches of land, was subject 
to the lien and incumbrance of a certain 
dower fund of three hundred and seventy- 
two dollars and eighteen cents ($372.18) 
payable to the heirs of Henry Bauman, de­
ceased, as more fully appears in deed from 
Samuel Horning et. al. to Abraham Weikel 
recorded in Deed Book No. 151, page 888. 
That all of the parties interested In said 
dower fund have been paid their shares in 
full and that all of said parties have re­
leased said dower excepting Jacob Bauman, 
one of the children of said Henry Bauman, 
deceased.
That more than twenty-one years have 
elapsed since said dower fund became due 
and payable and no payment of principal 
or interest upon the said one-sixth interest 
of Jacob Bauman for more than twenty-one 
years has been demanded from or paid by 
the present owner of said land. Where­
upon the Court directed the Sheriff qf the 
county to give no)ice to Jacob Bauman, his 
heirs and legal representatives and to all 
interested parties, to appear in said Court 
on the 26th day of May, A. D , 1918, at 10 
o’clock a. in., to answer the petition and to 
8how cause why the said dower fund as it 
relates to the premises of the petitioner 
should not be released and satisfied of 
record. By the Court,
CHAS. E . SCHWARTZ, Sheriff. 
Evans & Dettra, Attorneys for Petitioner,
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., April 21, 
1913.
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
F I  INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
$13,000,000 INSURANCE 
IN FORCE
In su res A gainst
F ire  and Storm
O F F IC E  o f  COM PANY:
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA ., 
A. D. F E T T E R O L F , Secretary.
H> W. KBAT55, Pres., Norristown.
T J E P O R T
QF THE CONDITION OF THE OOl/LEGK- 
VILLE NATIONAL BANK, AT COLLEGEVILLE, 
IN THE STATE OP PENNSYLVANIA, AT THE 
CLOSE OP BUSINESS, APBIL 4, 1918.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ...........................$160,743 78
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured S 108 71 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation... 60,000 00 
Other bonds to secure postal say­
's inks............... .;.................................  2,846 00
Premiums on IT. S. Bonds ................  SIX) 00
Bonds, Securities, e tc .,.......................  111,066 06
Banking house, furniture and fix­
tures .......... ,,.....................................  8,9(XrOO
Due from National Banks (not re­
serve agents.........................   7,140 05
Due from approved reserve agents 86,594 07
Notes of other National Banks ...... 180 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and c e n ts ....... ..................................  291 75
LAWFUL MONEY BE9EBVE IN BANK, VIZ.
Specie..............................$14,801 90— 14.801 90
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas­
urer (5 per cent, of circulation) 2,500 00
Total ......   $895,421 82
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Capital stock paid In .......................... $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund ..........................................  20,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid......... .......................  8,588 98
National Bank notes outstanding.. 60,000 00
Due to  other National B a n k s ................. 447 86
Due to Trust Companies and Sav­
ings Banks........................................  206 45
Dividends unpaid.................................  4 00
Individual deposits subject to
ch eck ..................................................  269,054 89
Demand certificates of deposit ...... 1,100 00
Cashier’s checks outstanding.........  1,058 94
Postal Savings deposits .................... 10 21
Total ...................................................$895,421 82
S t a t e  o p  P e n n s y l v a n ia , Co u n t y  I
o p  M o n t q o m e e y , ! SH-
I, W . D. Rennlnger, cashier of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear th at the 
above statem ent Is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.
W . D. RENN IN G ER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
8th day of April, 1918.
H A R R IET  R. VAND ERSLICE,
Notary Public. .
N otary Public commission expires Febru­
ary  21,1916.
Correct—A tte st:
B. F . ST EIN ER .
F . J .  CLAM ER,
H. T. H U N SICK ER,
Directors.
ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOM­ERY COUNTY, PA. NOTICE OF 
FILING AND AUDIT OF AC­
COUNTS.
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees, 
creditors and all parties in Interest, that 
the following accounts have been filed in 
the office of the Register of Wills or Clerk 
of Orphans’.Court, as the ease may be, of 
said county, on the dates below stated, 
that said executors, administrators, 
guardians and trustees, have settled their 
accounts in said office ; and that the same 
will be presented to the Orphans’ Court of 
said county on Monday, May 5,1913, at 10 
o’clock a. m., for confirmation, at which 
time the Honorable William F, Solly, 
President Judge of said court, will sit in 
Court Room No. 8, in said Court House, 
to audit said accounts, hear and pass upon 
exceptions wherever filed and a ake dis­
tribution of the balance ascertained to be 
in the hands of said accountants.
No. I— Green —  March 13 —  First and 
final account of Charles E. Green,..ad­
ministrator d. b. n. of Emeretta Green, 
late of Norristown, dec’d.
No. 2— Hunsicker—  Mar. 14— First and 
final account of Rosa A. Hunsicker, 
adm’trix of Isaac E. Hunsicker, late of 
Schwenksville, dec’d. *»
No. 3— Moyer—Mar. 15— First and final 
■ account of Isaiah J. Moyer, ex ’tor of 
Rebecca Moyer, dec’d.
No. 4— Bryan— Mar. 18—  First and final 
aecount of Edward Knott et al., ex ’tors 
of Mary Jane Bryan, late of Chelten­
ham,-^aec’d.
No. 5— Heaton— Mar. 18—The first and 
final account of W. Norman Morris, 
adm’tor of Jane Heaton, late of Hat­
field, dec’d.
No. 6— Emmett— Mar. 20-7-First and final 
account of Anna S. Emmett, adm’trix 
of Frederick H. Emmett, late of Ab- 
ington township, dec’d.
No. 7— DEROhF— Mar. 24— First and final 
account of Elijah Derolf, adm’tor of 
Joseph Derolf, late of Pottstown, dec’d. 
No. 8 — D im m i g — Mar. 25— First and final 
account of Charles H. Dimmig, admis- 
trator of C. Henry Dimmig, late of 
Upper Hanover, dec’d.
No. 9— Grady— Mar. 25— The first and 
final account of John J.- Grady et. al.,' 
ex’tors of Mary Grady, late of Norris­
town, dec’d. v
No. 10— Tyson— Mar. 26— The first and 
final account of Jonathan R. Tyson, 
adm’tor 'of ‘Sarah F. T^son, late of 
Norristown, dec’d.
No. 11— Fussell— Mar. 26 —  First and 
final account of Henry M. Fussell, 
guardian of William Fussell, late a 
minor.
No. 12— Jenkins —  Mar. 26—The first 
and partial account of Horace M. 
Jenkins and Grant Jenkins, surviving 
executors of Milton Jenkins, late of 
Hatfield, dec’d.
;No. 13— McGowin— Mar. 27 —  Account 
.of Alice S. McGowin, 'adm’trix of 
Richard S. McGowin, dec’d.
No. 14— Megargee—Mar. 28— First and 
final account of Susanna L. Walton, 
ex’trix of Elizabeth Megargee, late of 
the township of Horsham, dec’d.
No. 15— Willcox— Mar. 28— Second ac­
count of James M. W illcox et. al., 
trustees under the will of James M. 
Willcox, dec’d.
No. 16— O’Kane— Mar. 29— First and 
final account of Henry I. Fox, adm’tor 
of Margaret O’Kane, late of Norris­
town; dec’d.
No. 17— Michener —  April 1— Account 
of George deB. Myers, e x ’tor of Anna 
deB. Michener, dec’d.
No. 18— Gradwohl— April 1— First and 
final account of B. Frank Dannehower, 
ex’tor of Andrew Gradwohl, late of 
Lower Gwynedd, dec’d.
No. 19— Seasholtz— April 2— First and 
final account of Horace H. Smith, 
adm’tor of William H. Seasholtz, late 
of Upper Hanover, dec'd.
No. 2o— Cassidy— April 4— Account of 
Edmond F. Prendergast, ex’tor of 
Bridget Mary Cassidy, late of Norris­
town, dec’d.
No. 21— Sindlinger —April 4— First and 
final account of- Henry H. Allebach, 
adm’tor of Annie Sindlinger, late of 
the borough of Norristown, dec’d, as 
stated by Mary Allebach et al., adm’tors 
of Henry H. Allebach, now dec’d.
No. 22— Ambler— April 4— Account of 
Joseph T. Foulke, ex’tor of Hannah C. 
Ambler, dec’d.
No. 23— Morrow— April 4— First and 
final account of Wm. H. Morrow,' 
ex’tor of will of Samuel D. Morrow, 
late of Limerick township, dec’d.
No. 24— Kunzel— April 5— Account of 
George Kunzel et al., ex’tors of LoHis 
Kunzel, late of Conshohocken, dec’d. 
No. 25— McGranahan —  April 5 — Ac­
count of Ella McGranahan, adm’trix 
of William McGranahan, late of Con­
shohocken, dec’d.
No. 26-—Lilly —  April 2 —  Account of 
Montgomery Trust Company (formerly 
Montgomery Insurance, Trust and Safe 
Deposit Company), trustee of the in­
terest of Richard P. Lilly, minor, in 
the proceeds of real estate formerly of 
Jacob Lilly, dec’d.
No. 27— Lentz— April 4— First and final 
account of the Norristown Trust Com­
pany, substituted trustee, appointed by 
the Orphans’ Court for Jane Lentz un­
der the will of the late Margaret Lentz ; 
the said beneficiary being deceased.
DANIEL STEWART, JR., 
Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk of 
Orphans’ Court.
- 40 BICYCLES - 
Here
Coaster B rake  B ike s 
$18.50 to $45.00
Best Value Anywhere —  Easy 
, Terms.
E V E R Y T H IN G  for all Sports 




B r a n d t  B u il d in g
147-149 W. Main st., near P. O.
NCRKISTGWN, PENN A.
T H E  W O R LD  T E A C H E S  T H E  M AN  
O F B U S IN E S S
that in order to succeed he must use all 
the advantages at his disposal. The ser­
vice of a good business bank is one of the 
great advantages of the day. Some of 
the important features of our service are : 
A checking account, loan accommoda­
tions, discounting of commercial paper, 
advice regarding investments, etc.Collegeville National Bank
THE LAST WEEK!
LANZ'STHIRTY-FIFTHANNIVERSARY
S A L E !
SPECIAL LOW PRICES PRE­
VAILING ON
Jew elry, Clocks, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Etc.
—AT—
25 Per Gent, and Less
REDUCTION
Free A nniversary Gift
Given to all purchasers from twenty-five 
cents and up asdisplayd in our show 
window.
I A I U 7 J C 0LD suable
L A I l S  lL  u  Jewelry Store211 DeKalb St. Norristown
GLENWOOD
D ancing
P a v ilio n
O P E N  A LL  T H E  Y E A R
Parties accommodated at reasonable 
cost. Ample dining-room facilities.LARGE DANCING FLOOR
ICE CREAM AND OTHER 
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
POULTRYMEN
Do You W an t a  H atching  
Machine ? W e H ave
The Cyphers, Philo’s Cycle 
Hatcher and Mandy Lee.
BROODERS : Cyphers’ , Philo,
and International Hover.
FEED HOPPERS, DRINKING FOUN­
TAINS, many different kinds. Ther­
mometers, Hygrometers, and other 
appliances.
F E E D S: Chick Feed, Scratch Feed and 
Dry Mash. Also a full line of any 
other feed or remedies you may want.
STOKE’S SEEDS for TRUCK AND 
- GARDEN at lowest prices.
Send for catalogue of any of the above 
FREE. SIMPSON BROS.
'  255 and 257 W. MAIN STREET,
N ”o r r i s t o w n ,  P a .A New ManAt the Old Stand.
The well known W HEELWRIGHT and 
PAINT SHOP at OAKS, PA., occupied for 
many years by A. R. and D. H. Hallman, 
has been reopened as a first-class Wheel­
wright and Paiiit Shop. Repairing of all 
kinds promptly and neatly done. Am now 
ready for spring painting. To do good work 
is my aim and purpose. Your patronage 
solicited.
Theo. M. Sm oyer.
C A R P E T  W E A V IN G .
I am prepared to do all kinds of rag 
carpet weaving at short notice. A good 
Jine of Rag Carpet always on hand. 
Also Rag Carpet Rugs for sale, and 
made to order. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Highest cash prices paid for rags.
JOSEPH SENIOR,
Phoenixville, Pa.
388 First Avenue. 2-2o-2tn
Country Real Estate
W A N T E D .
We have recently had several excellent 
inquiries for country stores and would like 
to U4t a few good properties of this kind. 
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON, PEOPLES’ 
BANK BUILDING. NORRISTOWN, PA.
B U Y  and S E L L
Y O U R  F A R M S
Thronil M ' s  Farm Apncy
Schwenksville, P a .
H e a d q u a r t e r s  for the best roofing (99 and 94-HKi pure iron)—galvanized— 
plain and corrugated: spoutingand conduc­
tor of same material. Also galvanized open 
bearth steel, both plain and corrugated. 
Galvanized iron spouting and gutters. Re­
pairing of roofs a specialty.
H. V. KEYSER, Trappe. Pa.
A M essage to Young Men Who Are 
A fter S tylish  Clothes
When a fellow does a thoroughly stupid thing it is always from a splendid motive. 
Just remember this when you purchase your next suit. If you select
Weitzenkorns Fashion Clothes!
For Younger Men you’ll never be embarrassed by them. They’re right as right can be 
from style ,to finish. Don’t go to the wrong store for the right thing. Don’t dress' in 
stupid style when your desire is to dress in stunning style. The only men who worry 
about the quality of W E ITZE N K O R N S’ FASH IO N  CLO TH ES for Younger men 
are the high priced custom-tailors. They worry about it because the clever style 
lines, the individuality— the fine tailoring are winning away their best customers.
If you’ve been a tailored-to-measure man, purchase Weitzenkorns’ Fashion Clothes 
this Spring and start a bank account with the money the transaction will save you.
$ 15, $ 16.50, $ 18, $ q o , $25
You’ll find all new SU FFO LK  S T Y L E S  in dozens of handsome shades of brown, 
grey, shepherd checks, blue, blue basket weaves and various others.,. If we were to 
use our best efforts in description, we would fall short, as the garments possess more 
than we can find words to express.
$10.00 SUIT BARGAIN THIS W EEK .
Pure Wool Worsted 3-button Men’s Sack Suits, in navy blues, browns and diagonal 
weaves ; all sizes, including extra stouts. See these suits in our windows. , At $10.
W E I T Z E N K O R N S !i H A T T C T A U / M  n  APOTTSTOWN, PA.









For you, who appreciate the B E S T *IN  FOOTW EAR. That’s why 
they should be your next pair
POPULAR PRICES
Rubber Soled Shoes and Oxfords, Pumps, Oxfords, Strap, Ties, Etc. 
in all leathers. Buck Skin and Satins and Canvass.
jS
Famous Work Shoes — Freed Bros, and Men’s Ease 
“ Boys’ “ at $1.25 to $3.00.
S T O R M ’ S 
T h e  S t o r e  o f F a m o u s  S h o e s
300 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA.
\
Stop! Look! Listen!
Do you want Breeding Stock ?
Do you want Hatching Eggs ?
Do you want Eggs Hatched ?
Do you want Day Old Chicks ?
Put your orders in early. Do not 
wait till last minute and chance be­
ing disappointed.
WHITE LEGHORNS
Only the kind that lay and pay.
W rite us for prices; or better 




Located on Germantown Pike about 
one mile above Fairview V il­
lage Post Office.
H. M. SLO TTBRER,
SHOEMAKER
At Fenton’s Corner, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
(Successor to Joseph Dettra)
Shoes and boots promptly repaired in 
a workmanlike manner and at reason­
able prices. 1 3-13-201
Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R I C E  to warm your 
home— made near you and guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Freed Heater Co., Inc.
Factory and Qen’ l Office Bourse Bldg
Collegeville, Pa. Phila., Pa.
WHO IS
YOUR OPTICIAN ?
W H E I  Y O U  W A I T
W A LL PA PER
I S T E Y A T
AND
Second Hand
EYE GL4$SSES artistically fitted 
with mountings best adapted to your 
features are a facial ornament. You, 
who are in need of glasses, prefer the 
newest and most up-to-dat6. We 
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, all 
the latest designs, for comfort and 
elegance. Accurate Lenses and suc­
cessful fitting are the secret of our 
success.
Haussmann & Company,
of the very newest and latest designs,
PA PER  HANGING
that is neat and clean—artistic and 
durable,
PAINTING
that insures you a permanently satis­
factory job—call on
The TransposingKeyboard Piano
THE GREATEST PIANO ON THE 
MARKET, AT ANY PRICE. 
Come and examine it and hear its music.
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
705Chestnut S t.; both ’phones; Phila., Pa.
A. C. R A M B O ,
Bell ’Phone COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
H E N R Y  Y O ST , JR.,
COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
